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Ottawa ty Times.
VOL. XI. HOLLAND, Hill 1111,1 ilMlIil in . .....
f
Solid Gold...
Band Rings for $1.00
And up to $15.00, both
flat and oval plain rings,
and over 100 engraved
patterns. Every one
guaranteed solid gold,
and all good weight for
the price.
.JKWKLKR AND OPTICIAN
Corner KIrIiIIi St. nntl Central A ve.
NO. 27
DEMOCRATIC CITY CAUCUS
There will be a Democratic city caucus at the
office of Isaac Fairbanks River street, on Fri-
day ercnlnK. July 25, at 7:30 o'clock for the pur-
pose of electing delegates to the county conren
tlon to be held at Grand Haven on Monday July
28. Do not fall to attend.
Hknht Hum. Chairman.
L. S. SruicTsMA. Secretary.
Holland, Mich., July 10, 1902.
! Mineral Waters [$ FOR WEAK STOMACHS. ^
4 Openta, Veronica,3 Hunyady Matyas,4 Hunyady Janos,
^ Buffalo Lithia,i White Rock Lithia,
^ West Baden Sprudel.
4 H we hav’nt your kind we’ll
4 get it for you.
1 S. A. MARTIN’SJ DRUG AND HOOK STORE.
Cor. Eighth and River. Cit. Phone 77.
“THE INN" AT WAUKAZOO.
I The opening of the Inn at Waukazoo
took place on Monday evening and was
attended by several hundred guests.
The latter wore mostly from Macatawa
Park and Ottawa Beach and were taken
there on the steamer Post Boy. The
evening was spent with a bop for which
a tine orchestra furnished music. Re-
freshments were also served. Thu Inn
is owned by Judge J. C. Everett of Chi-
cago and J. C. Post of this city and Miss
Trousdale is manager. Waukazoo
promises to eventually become the lead-
ing resort of western Michigan.
THREE FAST BOATS.
Farltan, VlrglnlM and Manltou May
Have a Test of Speed.
Benton Harbor, Mich., July 14.— It is
possible that the greatest steamboat
race of the year may lake place this
summer between Chicago and this port
between the Puritan, of the Graham &
Morton line, the Virginia of the Good-
rich line and the big steamer Manitou.
There has been considerable rivalry as
to the speed of the three fast boats but
they have never got together. Friends
of the steamer Puritan of this port are
contident she will win and will back her
heavily i( a race is arranged. The Pur-
itan is now running to Holland. It is
said that the owners of the three boats
will get together this week.
if
Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat
^ Specialist
DR. HUIZINGA
215 Widdicomb Building,
Corner of Monroe and Market Sts.
GRAND RAPIDS.
READ AD OF
JAS. A. BROUWER
ON PAGE 4.
DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
32 East Eighth St., - Holland. Mich.
All operations carefully and thoroughly
performed.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. m : 1 to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Phone HI.
S™ Parlors.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
18 East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
FIRST-CLASS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Houns: 8:30 to 12*. m.; 1*30 to 5:30 km.
Evening! by Appointment
Ottawa Phone 33.
BIDS ON SEWER§-
The board of public works opened the
bids on the sewers to be laid on West
Eleventh street between Pine street
and Van Raalte avenue, on Tenth street
between First avenue and Van Raalte
avenue, on Van Raalte avenue between
Tenth and Twelfth streets, and on
Twelfth street between Van Raalte and
Harrison avenues, on Twelfth street be-
tween Columbia avenue and Pine street,
and on Fourteenth street between Cen-
tral avenue and the Pure Marquette
track. The bids were as follows:
H. Van der Veen, Grand Rapids,
Fourteenth street sewer, $1,450; Twelfth
street sewer, $1,950; Eleventh street
sewer, $3,100.
C. T. Bartlett, Evanston, 111., Four-
teenth street. $1,256.58'; Twelfth street,
$1,732.57; Eleventh street, $3,001.10.
J. B. Fik, Holland, Fourteenth street,
81,707.76; Twelfth street, $2,728.75;
Eleventh street, $3,490.20.
J. B. Van Oort, Holland, Fourteenth
street, $1,763.40; Twelfth street, $2,431.-
25; Eleventh street, $3,290.75.
D. W. JBoyes, Grand Rapids, Four-
teenth street, $1,707.34; Twelfth street,
$1,851.23: Eleventh street, $3,310.47.
P. Van Ess, Grand Rapids, Twelfth
street, $3,200.
HOLLAND FOR 8LIQH.
Umad Kaplan Paper May* No.
City Clerk W. O. Van Eyck and Su-
pervisor J. Dykema of Hcttand, two of
the most prominent Democrats of that !
city, were in the city this morning and,
in discussing the political situation in
the state, expressed the most sanguine
hopes for a Democratic victory this fall.
Both declared that the Republicans in
Ottawa, as well as elsewhere in the
state, were dissatisfied with the nomln
ation of Bliss and the condition of af-
Mrc which have resulted in state poli-
tical circles Clerk Van Eyck feels
friendly toward the nomination of May-
bury, but expressed great confidence In
Charles U. Sligh, saying that, while
the Detroit mayor was his favorite, Mr.
Sligh promises a hotter campaign and
that prospects would be better for a
Democratic victory with a man at the
head of the ticket who would make a
fight for the place such as Sligh has
promised in case of his nomination.
Both Mr. Van Eyck and Mr. Dykema
said that the Holland Democrats held
a high regard for Mr. Sligh and that
he would be given good support if nom-
inated.— Grand Rapids Evening Post.
HOLLAND WON.
The Ionia team came here Saturday
to play the deciding game between the
two teams. The locals went there la4t
week Thursday and lost a game by the
close score of 1 to 0. In the game here
Saturday the result was 5 to 3. Holland
winning the deciding game in the series.
The score: R H E
Holland— 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 *— 5 10 J1
Ionia- 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1-3 11*4
Batteries, Ball and Van der Hill; Ver-
stay and Barber. Umpire, Jacob Ver-
se hu re.
Mdl.DIMf AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.
The fourteenth annual meeting of the
stockholders of The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association was
held Wednesday afternoon and even-
ing. A dividend of 3 per cent was de-
clared for the six months ending June
30. The following were elected direc-
tors: C. Ver Schure, G. J. Van Duren,
D. J. Te Roller, B. L Scotland J. J.
Rutger?; The association is one of the
best in existence to-day and has had a
great effect in helping to build up our
city. The present system of loans is a
very advantageous one to borrowers and
all who contemplate loans should call on
the secretary and get Information. '
DR. G-. A. STEGEMAN
DENTIST.
(Jjjiri oiv r 210 Him *S'f,
Hours: 8 to 12 a. in
Cit. Phone 343.
1 to 6 p. in.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
let* Crciiin Soda
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city. II. W. Kick-
intveld, 28 East Eighth street.
IIoiiho and Lot for Salt*.
A good house and lot on East Four-
teenth street for sale. Enquire of
.... , . , 13. S. E. Takken,
Blacksimth, corner Central ave. and
Ninth street.
Ire Cream Soda.
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city. H. W. Kick-
Intveld, 28 East Eighth street.
ODD FELLOWS.
The new officers of the I. O. O. F.
lodge were installed a few evenings ago.
The secretary George E. Johns was pre-
sented with a fine hard coal burner as a
token of esteem aud appreciation of his
services. A spread was enjoyed after
the installation. The officers are:
Noble Grand— Arthur Drinkwater.
Vice Grand— Will Zwemer.,
Secretary— George E. Johns.
Treasurer— Anton Seif.
R. S. N. G.— Millard Harrington.
L. L. N. G.— George Hennevcld.
Warden— J. A. Babcock.
Conductor— Fred JMetcalf.
R. S. S.— J. Rockwell.
L. S. S.— John Nash.
Inside Guard— Frank Miles.
Outside Guard— Bert Dock. *
R. S. V. G.-H. Misner.
L. S. V. G.— Frank Kamperman.
Chaplain— M. Crandall.
HANDY CONTRIVANCE.
A handy tool has been invented by B.
S. E. Takken. ft is a combined vise
and drill which can readily be attached
to any bench. It does all work for
which a vise and drill can be used and
is one of the most serviceable tools that
can be imagined. The price is only $3
aud no farmer or mechanic should be
without one. For thirty cents extra a
neat anvil is furnished to be attached to
it. Those who are interested should
call at Mr. Tak ken’s shop, corner of
Central avenue and Ninth street.
PERSONAL.
1 was in Grand Rapids on
fontey.
Jen Thompson of Macatawa
jltertainlng Miss Mae Moyer
»Pb.
Kruldenier of Pella, Iowa,
jKate Ranters and Mrs. Ben-
Lake,' Utah, are the guests
P. Hummer at Macatawa
(Pelgrim, manager of the Buy
TnltureCo., was in Chicago on
Tueaday.
D. Smith is entertaining
l*e and Ursula De Muna of In-
11s. lad.
slsman was in Chicago on bus*
ioe^Buesday.
Fred Metz entertained Miss
1 Kroon of Chicago this week,
imin Brouwer, bookkeeper at A.
laan’s, was in Chicago on buei-
esday.
; A. Zwemer and daughter Maud
sd home Saturday after spending
S»ys with relatives at Grand Rap-
»• J. Kollen was in Chicago Sat-
East of Chicago visited her par-
|r. and Mrs. John Nies over Sun-
l Botsford was in Benton Harbor
Illness Friday.
ties Brownell of Berwick, La , is
..... -*8 old friends here. Ho former-
ly •'•jjldod at Hamilton and is now en-
gagM in the lumber business at which
be h|%been very successful.
Tl»»Van Ark Furniture Co. will con-
tinuftbeir special sale on pictures for
one pore week. You will be surprised
at Si low prices quoted on fine pic-
tu®
MURDERER WRIGHT PARDONED.
R#lo<*, Wis., July 7.— Charles T. .
Wriftot °f this city has been granted!
unodfoitional pardon from Jackson,'
MloRij prison. Eleven years ago
Wrlgtot was reputed to be worth $75,-
000. fone day at Otter Creek he be-!
caa^ involved in a dispute with two I
offlalr*, O'Leary and Thurber, over the 1
k of some logs. During the scuf-
th officers were killed. Wright
ested on the charge of killing
WWW w
IK Off
ON ALL COLORED
Shirt-waists.
We never carry over Shirt-waists. Beginning
Monday morning we close out every colored Shirt-
waist in the store at % off the regular price.
Half Off on Jackets.
A few Ladies and Children’s Summer Jackets
at one-half the regular price.
--
Lace Curtains
A line of Lace Curtains, where we have a few
pairs of each left, at a great discount in price-
tome before they are all picked out.
Children’s Sun Bonnets.
The balance of our Children’s 25c Sun Bonnets
for 10c each.
mmm nntv-
Fay Stockings 15c.
A line of Children’s Fay Hose, (no better made), sell
regu ar for 25c to o5c a pair, to close at 15c a pair.
se
ALL SUMMER GOODS MUST GO.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
II A Man Lie TO You,
And say some other salve, ointment,
lotion, oil, or alleged healer, is as good
as Bucklen s Arnica Salve, tell him
thirty years of marvelous cures of Piles
Burns, Boils, Corns, Felons, Ulcers!
Cuts, Scalds, Bruises and Skin Erup-
tions, prove it’s the best aud cheapest.
25 cents, at Heber Walsh. 1
FINE PARK.
The park board is doing some excel-
lent work in Centennial park. Twenty-
four seats, which were used at the Pan
American, will bo ordered for use on
the grounds. The lily pond will be con-
nected with the Central avenue sewer
to keep the water moving and fresh so
that fish can be placed therein. A band
stand will be built next spring on the
north side of the park.
MRS. EILANDER DROWNED.
The body of a woman about 05 years
old was found in Black River this morn-
ing. It proved to be Mrs. Eilander re-
siding north of this city. She was con-
sidered slightly demented and ills gen-
erally supposed that it is a case of sui-
cide.
IIIG HA riltS WAS EASY.
The Holland team went to Big Rap-
ids yesterday and defeated that team
1 11 to 2. ___ 
PRAISES THE BOERS.
Kitchener KxIoIIh Their Hravery In
II lit Valedictory.
Pretoria, July 8. -Lord Kitchener’s
valedictory to the troops, after extolling
the conduct of the British soldiers in
the face of great hardships and difficul-
ties and against dangerous and elusive
antagonists, commends the kindly and
humane spirit displayed in all ranks,
and concludes us follows:
“This message would be incomplete
were no reference made to the soldierly
qualities displayed throughout the cam-
paign by our quondam enemies, aud the
admirable spirit displayed in carrying
out thq surrender.
Q^a$f the- men. Over a year ago,
efforts of relatives, he was
paroled.
It is the intention of Wright to as-
certain where ail of his property went
to, for during the trial and after he
was sentenced to prison, it disappeared.
Marriage Licenses.
ALLEOAX COINTV.
William Traister of Valley and Lydia
A. Austin of Allegan.
Beuben Austin and Carrie Bush, both
of Lee.
Orlando M. Bicknell and Merriam
Gibney, both of Oak Park, 111. t
George H. Robinson and Bernice Al- ! •
len, both of Way land. * -
Clarence A. Pierce and Gladys Gal- 1
lea. both of Hopkins.
V. m. W. Yates and Lllji Cavenaugb, |
both of Watson.
James H. Burkhead and Emma Bush,
both of Lee.
Henry Scott and Elizabeth E Boyer,
both of Allegan.
KcHutiful I’k'tureM.
Aline line of the beautiful cosmos
pictures. Just right for adorning a
room. For sale at
S. A. Martin's.
John Vandcrsluis |
Paris
G-reen
Strictly Pure. Every pound guaranteed.
CON. OE FREE'S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave. J
S
:
BUY YOUR-
UcuiucrMlic* To\t’iifilil|t Cituru*.
There will be a Democratic Holland
township caucus at the town bouse Sat-
urday, July 20, at 2 o’clock p. m.. for
the purpose of electing delegates to the
county convention to be held at Grand i
Haven on Monday, July 28. Let all!1
Wedding Presents
> • - --- | UUIJ _3. i
Many of those who contended until ! B(-*®ocrats turn out.
the end have exnremeii ti... . Edwakd B. Scott, Chairman.
tlH,v .nay have ,1 an’ op^! HolihfAX”' 'S<V-
tunity to servo side by side with his; _ ____
majesty’s forces.”
—AT—
_ , if
Ol.l Uncle Tom Coining to llollan.l .lulv iu ' Dr' l' ' ,S- Ledcboer has IIO office this! J
The* of .... ..... .. ,* ..... ... ^ at Maeatawa Hark but is attending f
NOTICK!
Ibe story of "Uncle Tom’s Cabin”
never grows old. Children and their
parents never tire of seeing it present-
Btrietly to office work and vicinity. C. I. STEVENSON'S 1
od by a company of talented artists I suffered for months from sore
and even people who will not witness u ^,roa^ ^electric Oil cured me in twen-
play arc not troubled by stvunle* wh™ Lours.” M. S. Gist
Cut this out and take it to Heber
Walsh, Holland; Van Breeds Sons, Zee-
land, and get a box of Chamberlain’s
Stomach and Liver Tablets. The best
physic. They also correct disorders of
the stomach. Price 25 cents.
cr p s hen
they go to see Tom and Eva.
Job n F. Stowe’s company will visit
Holland Saturday night, July 19. Th !r
big tout will be pitched near tbi* water
works station, and there will be ample
accommodations for two thousand
people.
One of the attractions is Prof Joe
BuHinger's inUitary band of 20 artists,
there will be the usual street parade.
John F. Stowe isanewhew of Har-
riet Beecher Stowe, who created the
book from which the play is taken. Mr
Stowe seldom uses this fact as an ad-
vertising feature, but his actual rela-
tionship to the noted authoress is de-
clared to be a fact by those who may be
considered good authority.
Ky.
st, Hawesville
Work llorsi* For Salo.
A good work horse for sale cheap.
Have no use for the horse, so will dis-
pose of it at a low price.27 Luw Droost,
Forest Groye, Mich.
Jewelry Store.
24 East Eighth Street, Holland.
EXCURSIONS
VIA TNB
Pere Marquette
St. JOSEPH and PENT WATER,
SUNDAY, JULY 20.
WANTED-Two dining room girls 1 Rate $1.00.11 See' po^te rs" oMbk * a n ts
at \ an Drezer’s restaurant. * for particulars. ’ 20d>7
Breathes there a man with soul so dead, who never to himself
has said :
The best Soda can be had
206 RIVER STREET. AT DAMSON & CALKIN’S,
r
i
Ottawa County Times.
M. 0. MASTING. FublUher.
#i»iiMtdKY«ry Pitdif, at HollAnd, MtohlgAO.
‘ftCM, WAVMRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
\ iia«o( KubAoilptlOD.IliOperjrMr, or 91 p«r
fMNf ptld Id AaYADOA.
AtvirtUlDcRAtMaMdAkDOwa on AppUenUon
W lot® rod At the poet offlce At ^HolUad,
Ml h.. for trAnralMioD tkrouf h the biaUa te
OiOOMOlAM BAtttr.
JULY 18, 1002.
KITCHXHSE IV EVOLAQO
Mad Who Jindod the Boor Wmr Krrelvee
oa Bnthuelaiitic Ovation -Vlalte
the King;
London, July 14.— Lord Kitchener
and General French arrived In Loudon
at 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon and
net with a treinemloux ovarlon. They
took cnrrinKCM from the railway sta-
tion to St. Jam ex' Palace, when1 they
lunched with the 1'rluee of Wales,
Duke of ConhnuKkt. Karl KoImtIn and
Secretary of War Hrodrlek. The imrty,
which uumlMved twenty, then went
with Ix>rd Kih'hener on a visit to the
Unc at Ituckinylmiu I'ulitcc. They
afterward ilrore to the rexldence of a
personal friend of I/ml Kitchener,
Balll. the Grttek inarchant la Itclgru-
via Miuure.
The crowds found that I«ord Kiteh-
emr had not chnnacd as a man. He r^
celv«Hl many addresses— lure and at
Bouthampton— lad his replies were al-
ways brief and twnllued to an expres-
alon of thanks. Hut hi1 mugiilEed In
the tnapor of 1'addlngton Sir John Aird,
11. I*., who is the head of the great
Ann of contractors of Lucas & Aird.
engaged In the work of damming the
Nile for the Egyptian government.
Lord Kitchener's face Immediately
took on an expression of greater int«T-
est In the vro(,et>diiigs than when he
was listening to the laudatory senti-
ments of the formal sentence. He said:
“How is the data getting on." Sir John
replied: “We expect to get it tinlshed
this year."
When tliis reply was made Lord
Kitchener nodded Ids head in approval,
smiled and said: "That’s capital, eapi-
tal."
Blshitp MnldMn AdiiiliilMralnr.
Chicago. July l’*.— Bishop Muldoon
has lM*en npiiointtsl administrator uf
the arehdioeese of Chicago until a suc-
cessor to the late Archldshop Feohan
shall 1m* nnuuHl. Bishop Spaulding, of
Peoria, made the appointment. The
fnneral of tin* late archbishop will take
place Thursday.
Father Kidnap* HU Own non.
Evansville. Ind.. July 1."..— Oliver
Pprlngston. a young man wluise wife
secured a divorce from him last week,
Is elinrgcd with kidnaping their 8-yenr-
old son. and the police are now search-
ing for the father and child. The po-
lice say Springston lias cseaped to
Kentucky.
Ice-Hound strainer HHciim-s lli-ru-lf.
Seattle. Wash.. July 14.— The steam-
er Portland arrived at St. Michaels
July “. according to a special dispatch
mftved by The pout Intehigenccr
from Dawson. Tin* vessel is in good
condition nml the passengers and crew
are well
I’cnry Heller Ship SailM. *^A.
New York. July 1.1.— The Peary re-
lief ship Windward began her voyage
to the arctic regions late in the after-
noon. The work of taking on stores
proceeded rapidly during the <lnv and
nothing Interfered Willi her seheduled
departure.
^ Ba«e Hall Kscitemrnt Killed Him.
' St. Paul. July 14.— While watching
an exciting base bail game in which
his only son was participating Irving
McGowan, a well-known St. Louis
tianiicler. died suddenly Saturday from
In affliction of t^e heart.
Tried lo Remove a •lammed Bullet.
Hiawatha. Kan.. July 14.—! rent K.
Yates, a prominent business man of
this city, accidentally shot and killed
himself with a target rifle while ht-
tempting to remove a jammed bullet.
MtShVe 1* Coming Home.
Wtuhlngtoii, July 11.— General Chaf-
fee has been relieved of eoimuand in
the Philippines ami ordered to the
command of the t ••pnrtmcut of the
east
HI IS PREMIER
lord Salisbury*! Public Servicss
Are Ended and His Succes*
sor Is Earned.
EVDS.AV ERA IN NATIONAL LIFE
Age and Declining Health Given bj
Veteran Statesman as Iteason
Ibr Kelimiulshment of Pont.
London, July 14.— The Marquis of
Salisbury has resigned the premier-
ship of Groat Britain, and Right Hon.
A. J. Balfour, the tirst lord of the
treasury and government leader in the
house of coni nions. hfis been appointed
to succeed him. 'Hie Marquis of Sal-
ti
LOnO AAUSDURT.
isbnry tendered his r«*siguatlon at an
audience which lie had with King Kd-
ward Inst Friday. Saturday Balfour
visited tJi,. king and a«*eepted the pre-
miership.
Fml« an Fra In Natiwaal t.lfe.
Lord Salislmry's retirement was
practically arraugid at sn audience of
Lord Salisbury with the king a month
ago. to be coincident with his maj-
esty's coronation: but tin* king’s ill- j
ness interfered with these plans and |
compelled Lord Salisbury to wait un-
til his majesty was sutlieicntly iivov*
ered to attend to state business.
Though alert mentally, the retiring pre-
mier's iihysicai condition, especially
since tin* death of bis wife, luis not
been satisfaitory. That hiss accnied
to afreet him greatly. The Associated
Press learns that Lord Salisbury, in
resigning, expressed the desire th.it no
new title or honors should be eon-
ferred upon him. The retirement of j j,,., tll(. Hoth
this last great statesman of the Vic- Vi l, , fll ‘ 1 , , ' . , K
torlan age is universallv regardul as 1tU M ti tho tl,Tm 11
the transition from one generation to1 tni‘.t . tl'lt‘ rnsn;' i* t>uiiu in the
another and as marking the dose of i ;irolldo4ago vvlth the prestige they now
an era in tho national life.
Itiilfour Consult* Cliamlierliiin.
A representative of the As-M-hited
I Press learns that prior to the aecept-
ARCtnttNROP ritHAV,
ttrday after a long illmwa. For wore
than a year the archbishop had been
in jKior health. Mtuh uf hin time had
Ikvii passixl In the quiet of bla wiin-
try liom«* at Fisdiunvllle, and for
Months all ox«*outlv«* Imsliiess of the
church had been out of his hands.
Some time ago. for the purpose of
relieving him of the onerout duties of
his offlce. Father P. J. Muldoon was
appolntnl auxiliary bishop of Chicago.
Tips position is not In the line of sue-
cession, and it d<M>s not follow tlmt
Blseliop Muldoon will have the place
of the nrclibisliop.
Arelibishop Feeluin was Isirn in the
rouuty Tlppt rnry. Irelnml. In ISIH).
His death was due to heart trouble. '
TOO BUSY TO 60 TO CHUtGH
rmldent uml Serivtary Itoat Hmx* to
llncklc Down to Work
on Nuintay.
Oyster Bay. X. Y.. July 14.— I*resl-
dent Uooscvtlt and Secretary Hoot
were st» busily engaged yesterday in
the consideration of im]mrtaut sub-
j»vts that neither one attended church.
One of the imiwrtnnt questions ilis-
cussed Ity the president and secretary
was that relating to Governor Taft's
negotiations witli the Vatican resth-ct-
a nee of his new office Balfour tirst had
an interview with Cbamb rlain and
jKisscss. Jhe attitude the friars as-
'Ume is rcgardiij as not only a menace
t° til' ..... ..... . the islands, bat also
as an obstruction to their government
a:.d to tin- civilization of their Inl.aM-
tanK
'bitement of the conclusion
reached by the i resident and secretary
c.uld !>•• obtained at SaganuiEkyi.
but unofficially it is undtTstood* H at
•a note i- being dnifted in rojKmse to
that transmitted by the pop' through
Governor Taft to tin* administration
18 THE COEN COSHEK BROKER t
Fries for Jslr Tumlilea II tVnU In First
Ilnur’* Trading— tlcuvy Unmlgi**
Maggrr Hull S|inrulaturib
Chicago, July 11.— Corn speculator*
were staiupodiHl iiuiuedlately uiwn the
opening of the board of trade. Bears
InAl the whip hand uml drove the
bulls from tin.* support of the so-called
July corner so sharply that prices of
July corn broke 11 cents in the tirst
hour of trads. Such antics of the ye?-
loy cereal after having readied the
fancy price of po cents less than a
fortnight ago caused all sorts of gos-
dp, the principal time of which was
that the Gates crowd had been beaten
nml the inudi feared corner wasbroken. *
All natural comlltions and intlucnces
favored lower prices when the open-
ing gong started business on the tioor
of the exchange. Almost perfect
weather in the corn belt for the last
four days ami more of it promised
took all the Imp out of the bull, fol-
lowing. After being iuthicncid to drop
cents the previous day on ex-
ceptionally large receipts, July corn
could not withstand 827 cars of arlvals
that showed on the ins|M‘ction sheets.
Private elevators that have Imh*m abet-
ting the bears in tin* tight against
the New York bull clique, turned out
lit! cars and Kl,(i00 bushels of con-
tract com today. Tills amounted to
414 curs, and lOjHto bushels of con-
tract grade stuff on the market today.
Previous offerings were over half a
million. With the lust day of July
deliveries still two weeks off, both
bears and bulls argued that at this
rate then* would he enough corn
forced on the market to break any
corner. July options opened very
weak ami demoralized 1 to 2 cents
lower than yesterday’s close at SO to
70 cents. With one or two exceptions
every fluctuation was 1 cent away
from the last previous one. Septeui-
lier options were weak, offerings in
that future were free, and the general
selling on the bearish sentiment pre-
vailed broke July to 74 cents in a few
moments. There was a rally to 71
cents, but the heavy selling continued,
the bulls threw up their hands and
July shot on down to (iO cents. In tile
meantime September was weakening,
wiling from OJ cents down to «0>4
cents.
While most of tin* trad'* thought the
earner was broken, some of theknowing
insinuated John W. Gates and bis bull
crowd still had some cards to play
and that probably many daring traders
who go short now will be caught in
a trap. Tin* break today is one of 22
cents under tin* high price during the
rolnv season.
Symptoms.
If you »ulTer from *lok headache, pal-
pitation of tho heart, heartburn, co«t-
ivenexH, flatulency, sour stomach or bad
taste in. the month, vou have stomach
ami liver trouble. You should not de-
lay. but go to your druggist at onco and
get a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin. It positively cures constipa-
tion, dyspepsia, liver and kidnep troub-
les. IjOo and #1 00.
Call for K. M. C. Coffees.
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
lltles' Restorative Nervine on going to bed
JOHN BRINKS
CONTRACTOR
and BUILDER.
8b East 24th St„ Holland, Mich.
ESTIMATES GIVEN.
21 G66d Work Gi ahantekp.
Graham & Morton Importation Go.
HOLLAND DIVISION.
Don’t Fall To Try Till*.
Whenever an honest trial is given to
Electric Bitters for any trouble it is re-
commended for a permanent cure will
surely be effected. It never fails to tone
the stomach, regulate the kidneys and
bowels, stimulate the liver, invigorate
the nerves and purify the blood. It's a
wonderful tonic for run-down systems.
Electric Bitters positively cures Kid-
ney and Liver Troubles, Stomach Dis-
orders, Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and expels
Malaria. Satisfaction guaranteed by
Heber Walsh. Only 50 cents.
Tli** llext l.lnlnient for Ktriiinx,
Mr F\ H. Wells, the merchant at
Deer Park, Long Island, N. Y., says:
always recommend Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm as the best liniment for
strains. I used it last winter fora se-
vere lameness in the side, resulting
from a strain, and was greatly pleased
with the quick relief and cure it ef-
fected.” For sale by Heber Walsh, Hol-
land: Van Hree & Suns, Zeeland.
Flam •innllower Seed.
A few sunflowers around F • hen-
yard are not a l a i thing. If p! -ted on
the south side, they will turn' i shade
for fowls and chiekcns when they want
to run under them. The seeds ripen
ft bout the time the hens have begun to
Molt and a few of them, say one head
for twelve to twenty fowl’s, will do
more to promote quick feather and
glossy, bright plumage than any other
grain we know of. A few of them in
the winter are excellent for the fowls
also, the exercise of picking tho seeds
out helping to keep them vigorous and
the seeds promoting laying. From their
cily nature they should not he given
too freely, but about In the proportions
*'*"*• » «•»»» i»»<i t® « dozen
l % ™
, flow. ;*, lias arrived here’ tlie-v a,'t‘ 6lveu to° free,.v K May cause
. --- I a looseness of the bowels and weaken
WILL NOT CUT A SPLURGE j foxvl-
C A
*I6.V A. J. KALKOUa
then consulted witli Ids other cabinet
assistants. The .Standard tins morning I
says: "Mr. Chamberlain has generous-
ly and patriotically effaced Ids own
aspirations when he mfhht almost have
been excused for declining to rest sat-
isfied with any place lower than the
highest, and lias thus shown— not for
the tirst time— that he can prefer na-
tional interest to tho era! ideation of
personal uilus.”
ll«N*r Frlxoneni (Mr for New York.
Hamilton, Bermuda, July 14.— The
Outerbridge steamer Pretoria, which
left Bermuda for New York Saturday,
had among her passengers Mr. Malloy,
of Chicago (who went to South Africa
with the Boer Red Cross ambulance,
was wounded in an early engagement,
and later taken prisoner i. and 111 Boer
officers who were prisoners of war
here.
lie Wax an Iniliniin .Can.
New York. July 14.— General Thos.
J. Morgan, who lias been ill at Yon-
kers. where ho lived, died yesterday,
aged <;2. Death was due to kidney
filaiii'x f rown Prince Will Come to tlie
I'niterl state* W.tllout
mi .** JU. •' ".v *" Hit*- .
New York. July 14.— It i« learned
from authoritative sourer? that the
crown prince of Siam will come to the
United States in the same simple man-
ner that he has visited King Kdwurd
and the various continental rulers, ac-
companied only by his brother, the
next in succession to the crown prince,
and two tikles-de-canip. officer- in the
Sinpiese aruiy.
The crown prince is in his twenty-
second year, and for more than eight
years has lived in England, .-peaking
and writing the language, lb- has been
educated at Oxford, and is president
of the Cosmopolitan club of that uni-
versity.
Long-Sl Uftiuic Portland lx -ate.
Seattle, Wash.. July 11.— The steam-
er Portland, which had been given up
as lost, arrived at St. .Michaels July
2, according to a special dispatch re-
ceived here from Dawson. The news
was telegraphed up the river to Xu-
lato. where the steamer Sarah brought
it on to Kagle. Thence it was wired
to Dawson. The Portland sailed July
It for Port Townsend. The ve.-Ke| is iii
good condition, and the pa- • ngerx
and crew are well./
The lloer l.o»» on the l leM,
Pretoria. Transvaal. July ]v —Ac-
cording to an estimate of the Red
Cross Identity Depot, which lulfllled
tlie functions of a casualty bureau fordisease. General Morgan wits born iii , ,!MI(','onti 01 11 r*suaty bureau for
Franklin. Ind. At the outbreak of tlie !1,,‘ 1U,';r ,or‘‘'*s; ,l"’ tots‘l of the
latter during the war was Too men
.HecoiMl-iland amt New I higgle* ami
Harnexx
We have on hand several new and
second-hand buggies, single and
double, and second-hand single and
double harness. All at very reason-
able prices. If you need anything
in this line call in and let us ’figure
with you.
Stratton & Kamps,
Id connection with the horseshoeing
shop, corner Central avenue and
Seventh street, Holland. 10-tf
“For your stomach'B Bake” take Dr.
Caldwell’B Syrup Pepsin. Cures con-
stipation, indigestion, ail stomach
troubles.
civil war lie enlisted ns a private and
ruse to tlie rank of brevet brigadier
geiieml. President Hiirrisoii muilc him
commissioner of Indian iilTiiirK.
Illinoix Naval Apprentiei* Driiwnnil,
Xew London. Conii.. July II.— The
United States training ship Hartford,
which has arrived here, reports that
W. (!. Forbes. uii apprentice, aged 2H,
whose home if. near Chicago, fell over-
board Friday at 2 p. m., when tlie
Hartford was ten miles west of Xew
London, in Long Island sound, and
was drowned.
J<mxIi> Morrixon Meiitem-ed.
Eldorado. Kan.. July !).— Jessie Mor-
isot! convicted June 28 of murder in
flic second degree for killing Mrs. Olin
Castle, at tlie latter’s home here in
June, 1000, by cutting her throat with
a razor, has been sentenced to twenty
years in the penitentiary. A motion
for a new trial was overruled.
Mother of the Dnlyx IHex.
New York, July 11.— Mrs. Eliza-
beth Daly, mother of well-known ac-
tors mid actresses of that name, is
(lead at her home In Revere after an
illness of several months. She had
been unconscious for three weeks.
Mrs. Daly was 73 years of age.
killed or died of wounds. The Boer
forces in I lie Held n .uliei ed about 71,-
000.
Still Anuthor New Knilway Iteeurd,
Springfield. His.. July II. The Bal-
timore mid Ohio Soutliwesieni railroad
inis established a new record on its
line for fast running, malting the run
front Washington, Ind.. to (’one. His.,
Uii miles, in 1H4 minutes and making
two stops aggregating sixteen minutes,
Die actual running time being 146
minutes.
Ophihiii «f h Ilnur Adjutant,
Colorado Springs. Colo., July
H. C. Deitooy, an adjutant in the Boor
war under Delarey, is in tin. rity on
a vist. He says that in hlH opinion
pence will not last two years in tlie
Transvaal. The arms turned over to
the Brltsh are worthless, and the good
ones have been burled in secret placet..
True®)’ H refit hex Ft-M Air Vet.
Seattle, Wash., July 14. -Notwith-
standing the general belief that Tra-
cey is on the verge of collapse as the
result of buckshot wounds and illness
resulting front exposure In the wet
brush, he has managed to keep hidden
from the officers so fur.
Docks and Geese.
Ducks or geese should never be al-
lowed on lawns. The goose will pull
grass out by the roots. Being vora-
cious feeders and not very dainty, all
aquatic birds should be kept in or
ebards, as they destroy young weeds
and consume many insects. The goose
is very partial to purslane and will
utilize it to good advantage. Ducks
will also consume almost any kind of
green food and can be kept at but lit-
tle expense if made to forage for food.
Guinea Fowl®.
Guinea fowls are easily reared, great
foragers, the flesh is as good as that
of wild turkey, says American Stock
Keeper. They will find their own food
nine months out of the twelve in most
localities of this country, are a pre-
ventive against the depredation of
hawks, are pleasant to look upon, qnd,
barring their ugliness to young chicks,
it is a wonder they are not found In
every farmyard.
Connected Crop.
In some cases of crop bound a ma-
nipulation of the crop may break up
this mass, and it may be gradually
worked downward to tlie gizzard, but
the quicker and easier way is to cut
tlie skin through to the crop, then slip
it a little to one side and cut through
the crop and work the material out
with the finger. When this Is done and
the skin slips back to !l» proper posi-
tion. the two cuts will not correspond.
Then place tlie hen by herself inn com-
fortable coop, give her plenty of warm
water lo drink and a mash of soft food
in small amounts, and it will he but a
few days before the cuts will have
healed, tin* little blood that starts and
the feathers forming a healing piaster
better for her than the surgeon could
prepare.— American Cultivator.
Wfiffowaab.
Whitewash is tin* cheapest disinfect-
ant we know of. A coat of whitewash
in a poultry house sweetens it up won-
derfully. It Is not necessary to try to
do an artistic Job. Any brush or even
an old broom may lie used to apply tlie
wash. A spray pump can he bought
cheaply and will save time in white-
washing. Whatever is used, don’t for-
get to whitewash.
Do It Right.
Helling poultry Is just like nt.lling
anything else— it pays to classify all
products and put the best In one lot.
the second best In a not Iter and tho
culls In still another, if offered at all.
—Commercial Bonltry.
Until further notice the steamers ’‘Puritan, ^  “3oo City” and “Easton” will
run Itctwcen Holland, Ottawa Beach and Chicago on the following schedule:
WESTBOUND. r. ~
U',lv': Uolioml .................. '"Warn ...... (| CO pm ..... iiooara
Leave Ottawa Beach ............ ,tf* a m ...... II 00 p in ...... 11 50 a tn f
< 10 :{0ara ...................... 3 00pm f
Arrive Chicago ................. * 1 00 P m ..... 5 00 a m ...... 10 00 p m I
_ ( 0 00 p in ............................... ^
EASTBOUNI) sa*5sa
Leave Chicago ...... i 0.10 am .... 8 45 pm....
I ............ 10 HO pm....
Arr. Ottawa Beach . . . •! P m • • • 3 *10 a m . . . .
( ...... ...... 5 30am....
Arr. Holland ......... 5 00pm ....0 00am....
Daily
Ilxcepl Sun.
Sunday
only.
Saturday
Only.
10 Ort am.... 2 00pm I
10 30 p m ............ }
fi 00 a m . . . . 8 00 p m 1
7 00 a in ... . 0 00 p m
Tli« right In reaerved to change thin ichcdule w ithout notice.
Chicago Telephone 2lfB Central.
J' S' hShS''"1'' "•G,u"A»!i |'«* Ml ocn. Mgr.
FRKD ZALSMAN, Local Agent, Holland. K
The New Feed Store.
BERT MOMERSHUIZEN
In the* Wilms Building, 254 River St., Holland.
Wheat and other grains taken in exchange for
Flour, Feed, etc.
You can do as well here as at a mill.
We. sell Flour, Feed, Grain, Hay, Straw, Coal and Wood.
Call and see me. Citizens phone No. 470.
Little Wonder Flour
Is surely working its way into pub-
lic favor. Bping made from select-
ed wheat, it possesses all the nutri-
tive properties of the grain, making
light, white, sweet bread, which is
so much desired by all. Every
housewife who has used this flour
is delighted with it and will use no
other. Try it and be convinced.
Every sack guaranteed.
Beach Milling Co.
Finest'*^
Ice-Cream Seda
Best Fruits
Hot Coffee and
Bakery Bunch.
CITY BAKERY
WILL BOTSFORD, Prop.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, U. S. A.
FEEL GAY?
CERTAINLY
If your body is throbbing with pure blood,
if you are full of vim and snap, life ia worth
the hviug then.
NOT
if your system is clogged up with impure
blood, not if your liver ia torpid. Not if
your kidneys are week.
HOW CAN YOU
unless every organ in your body is doing its
duty properly?
IF YOU FEEL
Slofftah Nervous Gloomy
Stupid Lazy Sleepless
IF YOU HAVE
Paina in (he Back. Faina Under the
li|ht Shoulder. No Appetite. No Am-
bition. Conatipation.
KINYON’S
BLOOD sad KIDNEY
REMEDY
Gets at the root of the trouble, it livens up
the liver, strengthens th>> kidneys and tones
up the whole system and for tnis reason it
is so successful.
Mrs. A. B. Wade, of Otis. Ind., says : After
suffering with kidney trouble for over three
years, getting no Iwnefits from Physicians
in Toledo, Ohio, or Savannah, Ga., nor from
tny home physician, 1 have been cured by
using two bottles of Kinyon's Blood and
Kidney Remedy.| At All Plnt-Ciua Druggists, $1.90
KINYON MEDICAL CO.
^ ELKHART, INDIANA. j
Are You Aware
That we are constantly giving
our customers the benefit of the
latest and best improvements in
both the
Livery and
Undertaking
Line ?
Our liVery and funeral turnouts
are first-class.
We give you the best of service
as funeral directors and embalm-
HEWS OF TIE m
Telegraphic Reports of Matters
of General Interest to
Our Readers.
XMHICAH HAPPENINGS BY WIEI
Items Prepared with Special Care fbr
the Convenience of Our Own
Headers.
ers.
Prompt attention at prices that
are right.
A black and a white hearse.
JINIBBIUK
& SON.
^ Licensed Embalmers.
18 West Ninth St. ,or call cither
phone No. 13, day or night.
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
Detroit. Mich., July 11.— Judge Al-
frill J. .Murphy, of the recorder'll
court, yesterday denied the motion
made by Frank Andrews' attorneys
to quash the Information against him
on the ground that It was faulty. The
Judge also overruled the demurrer tiled
by the defense against the discharge
of the whole Jury panel, which action
the judge took on Tuesday, owing, he
said, to eertain rumors which had come
to his ears. He refused, however, to
be more specillc in his reasons for
discharging the jurors. Frank C. An-
drews’ attorneys say that this latter
point will he curried to the United
States supreme court ns n violation
of tlie constitution calling trial by due
process of law.
Fonnilntlon for an Appeal.
Foundation was laid for an appeal
later, when Fred A. linker gave notice
that lie would claim for ills client
the benolit of the fourteenth amend-
ment of the constitution of the United
States, particularly with reference to
"due process of law.” ‘‘Due process
of law," linker said, requinil flrst of
all that a defendant he confronted
with a valid and sulliclcnt acciisuatlon.
Tills referred to the contention of the
defense that the charge against An-
drews was not sulllclent — the same
contention on which the motion to
quash laid been made.
Will .t*k a L'liHiigv of Venm-.
Tomorrow Judge Murphy will hear
arguments from Andrews’ counsel on
the matter of a continuance of the
trial to a later term of court or a
change of venue. The attorneys for
the defense claim that public' senti-
ment is such that Andrews cannot ob-
tain a fair trial in this county at
present. Judge Murphy also ordered
tin* jury conimttteo to meet on Monday
and draw talesmen to till the places of
the discharged Jurors.
Another Tolut Againtt Andrew*.
Judge Donovan yesterday morning
denied the petition of Frank An-
drews for leave to sell bonds held us
security by the Detroit Trust company,
the plan beinji to use part of the
money to pay his indebtedness to the
Detroit company, the remainder to he
paid over to the Union Trust company,
receiver for the City Savings hank.
The bonds are of the Detroit and Flint
and the Brand tiapids, Holland and
Lake Michigan electric railways. Their
face value is ?<M0,000.
Winter Tourists
Hates to
Cuba, Florida,
Points on the
Gulf Coast
And all Inland
Southern Winter Resorts,
^ As well ns points in
Texas and California,
VIA
Bie FOUR ROUTE.
Continuing until APRIL :«). 1W2. tickets will
be on Kile from nil points on the ‘•Rig Four
^ Houte, good forreturn passage until .MAY 31,
' I K(C\
Take Advantage of the Low Hates
and Long Return Limit
For full information and particulars ns to
rati tickets, limits, etc., cull on agent-, ••Jiig
i'our Houte, or address the undersigned.
\v i* m’ppr
WARKKN J LYNCH, ‘ ‘ Ast. 0 |‘ .V T. A.
Gen. 1’ass. x Tin. Agt.
Cincinnati o.
1- H. A. KKLLU.M. Anderson, Ind.
MISS JOHNSON AND HKIt ESKIMO
Her Mother Kaye She Shall Not Wed Him
She Say* She Will,
Detroit Mich., July 10.— Agnes
Johnson is a prisoner guarded by her
mother and her brother in her home
at 144 Fast Congress street. Unless
she eludes them Agues will not be al-
lowed to wed Simon Opitik, “Snow
King ol the Fsikmo show. Agnes pro-
fesses that she still loves Opitik. When
a reporter asked her if she still in-
tended to many the "Snow King.” At
the word ‘'marry” the mother spoke:
‘•Marry!” she exclaimed, "never! Not
an Lskimo! She isn't going tj marry
any one!”
"Why "ot, Mrs. Johnson?”
“Say. who do you think is boss
around here?" Mrs. Johnson glared at
the reporter for a full minute. Then
she gathered her powers and ex-
claimed: "I'm boss around here, and
I'll see her dead— that’s what I'll do—
before she marries an Eskimo!"
Tiie mother's vehement talk aroused
her daughter, who exclaimed: "I guess
I’ve got a right to marry whoever I
please. I guess people marry who-
ever they please, whether any one lets
thorn or not. Am I engaged to an Es-
kimo? Well, 1 should think I was. 1
meant every word I said Saturday,
and I mean it stiil."
Mt'ilal* fur .Mir hi gnu Herorx,
Lansing. Mich., July 10.— Adjutant
General Drown lias received tip* first
consignment of medals for the soldiers
and sailors of the Spanish and Philip-
Pine wars, and will immediately be-
gin tiuir distribution. An olflcer will
be sent to Detroit and sonic of the
other larger cities, and he will simply
take receipts from the soldiers; hut
the general custom will he to send out
application and. identiUcntion blanks,
upon tv I lose return the medals will he
mailed, with a congratulatory letter
from Governor I’liss.
Michigan .Salvation Army.
< Kiriningliani, Mich.. July 15.— The
Salvation Army of Michigan and In-
diana will meet here for a reunion
early in August, the all'air to last ten
days. Large tents will he erected in
Electric park, and a tabernacle tent
will he established in which meetings
will lie held during the encampment.
1 lie army will make its headquarters
at Pontiac during the reunion. It is
expected that the list of visitors will
midi 15,00(J.
'Vent Over tho Dam in n l.nuncli.
Lansing, Mich., .Inly it. i;iv MaJt-
night engineer at Platt's’ power
house, with another man and a young
son of the hitter, went over pj.ittv
dam in a gasoline launch. The launch
ami occupants were brought to shore
just below tin' dam. They got wet
and that was all. despite the Hood
current.
UOLINKtt CAMP MKKTING
I'Muliar lUllgloat Ualltarlng Hatag H«M
L'mier a lllg Taut.
Spartn. Mich., July 11.— A number
of men «-anie here a few days aeo,
erected a large tent, and niinounced a
"Holiness camp meeting." The tent
stands In the residence part of town,,
and the shrill cries of excited women
who get the “power,” and the hoarse
booming of a huge bass drum, have a
tendency to make life for resident*
anything but enjoyable. The members
of the religious band hold meetings on
the down town streets, and when a
crowd Is secured inarch to the tent, or
tabernacle, as they choose to call It.
The preachers exhort, and then foD
low weird proceedings In which wo-
men scream, wave their arms frantic-
ally and yell "Glory!" Men wearing,
bushy whiskers and red shirts dance
aud twist their Isslies into hideous
shapes, while the booming of the drum
serves as an incentive to more vigorous
action. Crowds of curious people ('ome
from miles around to witness the exhi-
bition. and merchants report an In-
creasing trade owing to the throngs.
II K LOVKD NKITHKR WlNKLT
Nor Honorably, for He Deserted Duty •»
Cupid's Whim.
Jackson. Mich.. July 1 L-Cliartes 8.
Stevens enlisted In the United States
army, leaving behind a sweetheart at
Henrietta Tiny Forner, daughter of
a fanner. Tiny was taken ill tmd
wrote entreating diaries to come hack.
It Is alleged that he deserted. On tho
desertion charge he was arrested here
and returned to Fort Wayne.
After Stevens left the ‘barracks at
Columbus. 0.. Tiny recovered her
health, Stevens says, and arrangements
for the wedding hud been made. It hav-
ing been planned that Stevens and Ids
bride take charge of the Forner home-
stead, while the old folks came to
town to live. Stevens came to the city
to meet the young lady and was rec-
ognized by an olflcer with no romance
in his inukc-tip, who made the course
of true love run as it proverbially does
by arresting Stevens.
Till* Will PoHtponc a Wt-ildlng.
Houghton. Mich.. July 14.— Pen M.
Walton, of San Francisco, a voting
traveling man. 2U years old, had his
left hand cut off by a South Shore
train at Hancock Saturday. As the
train was climbing the grade to the
station Walton stepped upon the plat-
tot ni. He had a lame ankle, and It
gave out. pitching him off the plat-
form as the train gave a sudden
swerve, his hand falling across the
rail. He was to start for San Fran-
cisco last night as he was to he mar-
ried there this week.
Seem* » fa»c «>f .Stiielilc.
Detroit. Mieh.. July 14.— A special
to The Tribune from Snult Ste. Marie,
Midi., says: The body of J. II. Mo-
Drier, son of James MeDricr. a wealthy
ship owner of Erie. Fa., was taken
IVom the river yesterday by dock men.
It had been In the water forty-tivo
days and was badly decomposed.’ ,rhe
words "My mime is J. H. McRrier”
were written on an envelope, indicat-
ing suicide. McRrier had been miss-
ing from home in Erie two months.
His father traced him to the Soo.
Two Mure Hoy* Drowned.
Detroit. Midi.. July 14.— Two bovs—
Anthony Rukanp. ag<*d l<j, and Adolph
Ruddier, aged 18— residents of this
city, were drowned yesterday in Cans
lake, a small Isidy of water about
twenty-live miles from here. In com-
pany with May W iesler they were row-
ing. The boat began leaking and
finally tipped over before tlicv could
readi shore. Tho girl was saved, hut
both hoys sank before rescuers could
get to them.
Dli** I'ardon* a Dying Man.
Lansing, Mieh., July 15. — Governor
Rliss has pardoned William Steele, who
is dying in Jackson prison of tubercu-
losis. Steele was sent from Manistee
in February. 18! is. for live years for
burglary, and had but two months
more to servo. A parole was Issued to
William Knickerbocker, sent to Jack-
son from Sanilac county in' January,
ISOn. for six years for assault.
Detective* Delieve Cleary.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. July 1b— At
the coroner's inquest on the body of
William It. Reynolds, found dead in
a box behind Shafer's livery barn on
the Fourth of July. James C’ieary ad-
mitted that he placed Reynolds iii the
box on the morning of his Heath. He
said that he found Reynolds in a
drunken stupor. The detectives believe
Cleary’s story.
Cramp* Carried Hit,, Down.
Quincy. Mich., July K).— Henry
Bowles, the Hi-ycar-uld son of (J. \\\
Bowles, while bathing in First lake
with a companion, was drowned in
fifteen feet of water. Their boat
drifted from them, and in trying to
reach it young Rowles was seized bv
cramps.
Huvklclterric* Are Plentiful.
Traverse City, Midi., July 15.— The
huckleberry seasn has commenced, and
.•m unusually large crop is promised
tliis year. George bardie, one of the
leading shippers of tills city, took sixty
Indians to the huckleberry plains,
where they will camp until the season
ends.
IligljCHt; Darn in Attic*.
Fcnnville, .Midi.. .Inly 12.— The 225x
225-foot two-story barn of "Fcpper-
mlnCTodd, of Kalamazoo, was burned
south of here, it was the largest barn
in the United States. The lire was
caused by spontaneous combustion In
the haymow. Loss, ^25.(1(10; half in-
sured.
the onion cutworm.
Mi* TUI A boat the Middle of Ismm,
*»*ral Way* to Treat II.
It I* probable that on onion tlclds at
least «ffK» of the cutworm are mostly
laid late In full upon the weeds and
other debris remaining upon unculti-
vated sputa In the fields, along ditch
bordera and fences or on adjoining
highlands. From these highlands the
weeda and eggs are borne upon the
held* by the high water of early spring
and furnish starting points for the
spread of the young worms. These also
advance from the borders of the Held
and from the ditch banks. Sotne of the
eggs may hatch in the fall and the
young worms feed for a time before
going Into winter quarters in the
ground, and some of the moths proba-
bly remain alive, though dormant, dur-
ing the winter and- resume egg laying
In the spring, says F. H. Hall of the
New York station.
The Eggs and the Yotmg.-The eggs
upon the weeds hatch early in the
spring and soon spread to the onions.
The worms begin to feed early in May.
They eat ravenously and continue to
grow until they ifnish feeding, some-
times before the middle of June. They
are then about an inch and u quarter
lu length and are marked upon the
aides by a decided dark band or stripe.
They now burrow into the ground a
short distance and form small cavities,
In which they change tirst to dark
brown chrysalids and then into moths.
The moths may emerge at any time be-
tween the last of July and October and
soon begin to lay their eggs.
Several Lines of Treatment.— Several
lines of treatment have been tested by
the New York station, but the dry
poisotHHl bait proved most satisfactory.
A resin lime mixture to which purls
green was added was sprayed upon the
young plants and destroyed some of
the worms, but not enough of them to
make the treatment advisable.
Kerosene emulsion sprayed upon the
young plants at night when the worpis
were most active seemed to produce an
immediate effect, as the worms drop-
l»ed to the ground when touched by
the spray and appeared fatally injured
by the kerosene, but by morning cap-
tured specimen's bad regained their
full vigor, and careful Investigation
of the ground about the plants failed ,
to reveal any dead worms.
Bunches of freshly cut grass were j
dipi>cd into water to which paris green I
had been added and were placed upon i
the margins of a field where most of i
the onions had been destroyed, but j
for some reason the bait was not;
touelud.
Poisoned Rian Mixture.-A poisoned !
bran mixture was prepared by adding ,
about one pound of paris green to fit'- j
ty pounds of moistened bran and mix- j
Ing thoroughly. Small piles of this!
mixture, a spoonful to a handful in a !
place, were scattered in spots frequent- 1
ed by the worms, and on the following !
morning dead cutworms were found In
abundance upon and under the surface ^
of the soil about the piles. After the'
first day the bait became moldy at the'
bottom and caked so hard at the top
that the worms could not eat it well.
A Mixture Easier to Apply.— Thirty
pounds of dry bran and middlings iii
equal parts mixed with one pound of
paris green proved equally acceptable
to the worms, equally deadly in ef-
fect and much easier to apply. Tills
mixture can be distributed by means
of an onion seed drill and thus deposit-
ed evenly and continuously about tin*
margins of the fields before the advanc-
ing destroyers it forms a line of de-
fense across which the worms will sel-
dom pass without feasting to their
death. If the worms become scattered
o'er the fields, the dry bait can be ap-
plied quickly and uniformly alongside
tie rows by use of the drill.
This treatment is fully as efficient ns
baud picking, is less expensive and is,
Cor onions at least, a very satisfactory
defense against the cutworms.
lifriciiltiirnl Kxoorfs uml ImportM.
During 1901 for the first time in sev-
:jnil years our exports of cotton ex-
ceeded in value our exports of bread-
stuffs. After cotton und breadstuff's,
which held the tirst and second places
in our agricultural export trade, meat
products formed the largest item. Ad-
ditional exports of leading Importance,
named in tho order of their value, were
live animal, tobacco, vegetable oils, oil
cake and oi! cake meal, fruits and nuts,
dairy products and seeds. The ter.
items mentioned comprised in value
nearly 97 per cent of our total ship-
incuts of farm produce for 1901.
The loading items among our agricul-
tural imports for 1!>"1. named in the
order of their importance, were sugar
coffee, hides and skins, sill;, vegetable
fibers, fruits and nuts, tobacco, wool,
tea, wines, ooeon, vegetable oils, dis-
tilled spirits, seeds,- vegetables and
spices. The combined value of these
sixteen Items amounted to about .'*'258,-
000.000. or more than '.in per cent of the I
valuation placed upon our total import '
trade In products of agriculture.
Your's
For the best Drugs.
We’re not running anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing-
watchfulness to keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no mat-
ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care ot our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when you really want the best drugs and
medicines.
ACCURACY, PUREST DRUGS.
CLEANLINESS, LOWEST PRICES,
are the essentials in our business.
DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Iii our Atlas I1 ly OiLaml muko the cow huppv.
lice or vermin on fowls.
ft also kills
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
...1902....
SILKOLINES—
New and pretty patterns for comforters.
FRENCH GINGHAMS
AND SEERSUCKERS in stripes and checks,
rose, navy, light blue, pink, tan, red, and
gray.
MERCERIZED SILK
Chambrays and Novelty Tissues.
Summer Wash Goods
In all the latest patterns and colors; a large
assortment of white and black combinations.
G. M PUTTEN.
202-204 River Street.
Wliy
LONGER GO WITHOUT A
Washing Machine?
We now have a full line and will sell you a good one for
$3.00.
We also have a new stock of Floor Paints— the finest
goods made all colors, at $1.40 a gallon- We have sold
this kind for years.
JOHN NIES
43-45 East Eighth St, Holland.
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowel- regular? -Are you BIIIIouk?
sy-re-co
..... ...... •« BIIHoubuokk, Headache.
25c per bottle at lleber Wuluh's Drug store.
OENKUAL KKI'AIK SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman, in the building formerly oc-
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
Work ofu Da«l Vandal.
Bcnr Lake, Mich* July 12.— Some
one entered John F. 0'Rourke'n orch-
ard, ;i short distance west of this vil-
lage. nt night, «ml ruined 1<>] fruit
trees, cutting some down and hacking
around others. As president of the vil-
lage O’Rourke bus been active in ef-
forts to suppress illegal whisk v sell-ing. _
Instructed forglielrien.
Houghton, Mich., July 14.— Kewee-
naw county instructed its two congres-
sional delegates Saturday for Repre-
sentative Sheldon.
Blue Hil'Iv JScliool for Adrian.
Adrian, Mioii., July 12.- I ho school
hoard has prepared plans for a sno.ooft
new high school building. The matter
of bonding will be submitted next Mon-
day at the annual meeting.
Outlook for oil Ih Drij'lit,
Holland, Mieh.. July lb— It is ro-
portod here that the well sunk by tho
Chicago syndicate on the .*{,000 acres
of the so-called ‘‘Rig Swamp." about
hl'toon miles north from bore, has pro-
duced a How of oil, and that the outlook
for oil is bright.
Hi* Dody Cut to
Lapeer, Mich.. July 1L— D. I>. Clark,
of a iirm of poultry dealers here, was
struck by a freight train while walk-
ing on the track and his bodv out to
pieces. He is survived by a widow and
live children.
Cu rn: n i Ant lirnc uohc.
Currant nnthracnose is u fungous dis- j
case which causes the loaves fall '
prematurely and when extensive decs!
much damage. In some cases the
yield of fruit is reduced one-half. It ;
has been discovered that the fungus
attacks not only the foliage, but also j
the fruit, fruit stems and canes, that I
some vurlf ties, notably Wilder and
Prince Albert, are very resistant to tho
disease und that plants in high altua- 1
lions on dry soil are more affected than
those growing in low situations on
moist soil. It can probably be controlled
by -praying with bordeuux .mixture.
Area und CondlHmi of Y.tirat.
The May crop report shows a de-
crease of 4,808.000 acres; or 15.2 per
cent, in the area of winter wheat com-
pared with the previous season. The
condition was 70.4 against 94.1 on May
1. 1901.
Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^Orchards, Gardens, etc.
- *
o>t
1 ktculiJ July It. Ie»i uid Apt. I W, Ion.
Stronger and closer spacing than any other make
Loc^ H°9’ Field and Catt,e Pence, Union LawnFence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
PriJe0sUrcdaetl!oSu8e free. ha'ldle thiS n0,- write us fo'
UNION FENCE CO.. DE KALB. ILL., U. S. A.
**a Oountt Times. D0,,,tti or t*,t COO,,C,L*
M. «. MINTING. PublttlMr.
HollMd, Mlob., July If, 1902
Theio.nmon oounoil m«t la regular
PeMtahrttftcyrittar, tt HollMd, Miehlffta
amCM. WAVULY BLOCK, MIGKTH ST
Tnuef er 91 p«r
AtmtlMog lUtea mad» known on Application
Intend at the poet office at Holland.
Mink, for tnoeaHealon through the aalle bk
enood-elase matter.
JULY 18, 1002.
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
A delegate conventvn of the Democrat of
UichiKan will meet in (he Detroit Light Guard
armory In the city of Detroit on Wednesday.
July SO. INK. at 4 o'clock p. tn.. etandard time,
for the |*«n»otie of placing In nomination candi-
date* for the varlou. utaie otlicea to be tilled at
the {November election; for the election of a
Mate central committee tn«me until the con-
vention meets to nominate atate officera in 1904,
and for the transaction ot such other hualncsaai
may properly come Wore the convention.
Conditions in this state which are known to
all intelligent citizens make ft Important that
we should exercise es|>eciul rare and deliberate
Judgment In filling every place upon our ticket
this year. For this reason the committee ar-
ranged mat the sessions of thettret day shall
be devoted to the preliminary work of the con-
entlon, balloting forcandldatca being deferred
until the morning of the second day.
In accordance with a resolution adopted in
ISk) and since followed, each county will lie en-
titled to one delegate for each NX) vote* cast for
governor at the last election and one additional
vote for each fraction of not less than MOVotcs,
but every county shall be entitled to at least two
delegate*. Delegates mu|{ be reMdenta of the
counties they represent.
The delegates from the several counties In
each congressional district will meet In caucus
at 2 p. m. of said day. at such places as the com-
mittee may hereafter appoint and select names
to recommend to the convention for the follow-
ing named positions;
Chairman of the district delegation, one vice
president of the convention, one member of the
committee on permanent organization and order
of business, one member of the committee on re-
solutions and two members of the state com-
mltteee for the ensuing two years.
I m mediately after the close of the first session
of the convention there will be a conference of
state and county committeemen, at some place
to be announced by the chairman, for the pur-
pose of considering the political situation in the
Ute and discussing Important matters connec-
ted with the campaign, and it Is ho|>ed that
every committeeman will l*e present.
County committees are requested to send to
the secretary of the state committee the names
ami i*»tortlce addresses of their delegates as
soon a- chosen.
.Ii'sTis R. Wiiitiko, Chairman.
CUAS. S. Hamitov. Secretary.
First District-Gcorge William Moore. Detroit;
E twin Henderson. Detroit.
S^eoiid District— Eber L. Reek. .Jackson; .Ins.
H. Thorn. Hudson.
Third District -John H Hurkc, Kalamazoo;
Frank A. Weaver, Charlotte.
Fourth Dlstrlct-A. C. Hlmebaugh. Durr Oak;
Thomas M.Cook, Allegan.
Hfth District— George 1*. Hummer. Holland;
Ciarles R. Sllgh, Grand Rapids.
Sixth District— George W. stone. Unslng;
Arthur R. Tripp, Pontine.
Seventh District-Henry Schlegel, Lapeer;
Henry Marx. Port Huron.
Eighth District— J. W. Messner, Saginaw; c.
D. Smith, Corunna
Ninth UUtrict-LJ Law, Cadillac: Henry G.
Wanly. Muskegon.
Tenth District— Casper Alpcrn. Alpena; J. K.
Klnnane. Hay City.
Eleventh Dlstrict-Charles M. Hrown, Ithaca;
Alfred V. Friedrich. Traverse City.
Twelfth District— Rush Culver. Marquette;
Paul Perrizo. Menominee.
Fnder the above call the counties mentioned
below will be entitled to representation In the
convention as follows:
Ionia ............... in
Kent ............................ '...'.'..".as
Muskegon ......................... ' ’’ ‘ j.
Oceana ....................... „
Ottawa ................. j-
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION.
The Ottawa County Democratic convention
will beheld in the court house In the city of
Grand Haven on Monday the 28th day of July
J9CC. at to o clock a. m., for the purpose of nom-
inating candidates for the following county ofli-
ces: Judge of Probate. Sheriff. Clerk, Register
of Deed>, Treasurer. Prosecuting Attorney, two
Circuit Court Commissioner', two Coroners one
Surveyor.
Also for the nomination of one representative
to the State Legislature from each legislative
district.
Also for the election of 17 delegates to the 23rd
District Senatorial convention to be hereafter
called.
Also for the election of 17 delegates to the
elate nominating convention to he held in De-
troit July 30 31.
Also for the election of 17 delegates to the 5th
District Congressional convention to he here-
after called.
For the election of county chairman and sec-
retary and for the transaction of such other busl-
ne.'S as may come before the convention.
Rased on one delegate for each 50 votes cast
for governor at the last general election the
several towns and wards are -entitled to repre-
sentation as follows; Allendale 6. lilendon 6,
Chester 7, Crockery 7, Georgetown 9. Grand
Haven 3, Holland 13, Jamestown 9, Olive 8. Polk-
ton 12, Itobluson 3, Spring Lake 8. Tallmadge7.
Wright 8, Zeeland 14, Grand Haven city, First
ward 4. second wurdi. Third ward' 10, Fourth
ward 4: Holland city, First ward 10, Second ward
5, Third ward io, Fourth ward 9. Fifth ward 5.
C*ko. P. Hcrm<en, Chairman.
E. D. Rum, Secretary.
Holland. Mich., July io, 1902.
Mteioo nod »•» odittd to order by the
Mayor.
meant: Mayor Do Roo, Alda. Van
daaTak, Klein, Van Zaoten, Geerlingti,
Nibbellnk, Van Putten, Kramer, Hik*
•en and Garvelink, aAd the City Clerk.
The reading of minutes and the regu-
lar order of bueiness was suspended.
T. JBontekoe and others petitioned
against having the Grand Rapids, Hol-
land and Lake Michigan Rapid Rail-
way tracks laid on Van Itaalte avenue
between Water street and Thirteenth
street. Piled.
Waiter Nyssen petitioned to have the
city construct fences on Van Haalte ave.
west of his property. Filed.
C. M. McLean and two others pe-
titioned to have curb line on Maple
street between Eleventh and Twelfth
streets to be established seventeen feet
iiom the lot line.
Referred to a special committee con-
sisting of Aids. Geerlinge, itiksen and
Van Putten.
Aid Kole here appeared and took his
seat.
The committee on streets and cross-
walks reported recommending that
Fi/tb street east of Columbia avenue be
not graded and graveled. Adopted.
The committee on streets and cross-
walks reported recommending the ex-
tension of Seventeenth street to Ottawa
avenue. Adopted.
The committee on streets and cross-
walks reported street sprinkling dis-
tricts as follows:
No. 1. Eighth street from Allegan
track to engine house No. 1, Central
aveohefrom Eighth street to Seven-
teenth street, Seventeenth street from
Central avenue to River street.
No. 2. River street from Third street
to Thirteenth street, Thirteenth street
from River street to Pine street,
Twelfth street from College avenue to
%,aple street.
No. 3. Central avenue from Eighth
street to Fifteenth street, Ninth street
from Columbia avenue to Pine street,
Tenth street from College avenue to
Maple street, College avenue from
Eighth street to Tenth street. Adopted.
The committee on poor reported pre-
senting the semi-monthly report of the
director of the poor and said committee
recommending for the support of the
poor for the three weeks ending August
5, 1902, the sum of $42.00, and having
rendered temporary aid to the amount
of $84.50.
Adopted and warrantsoruered issued.
The committee on lire department re-
ported for introduction “An Ordinance
relative to the Fire Department.”
The ordinance was read a tirst and
second time by its title, referred to the
committee of the whole and placed on
the general order.
The committee on sewers, drains an^
watercourses, to whom had been re-
ferred the petitions for lateral sewers
on Thirteenth street from Pine street
to Columbia avenue, on Tenth street
from Columbia avenue to Pine street,
on River street from Tenth to Twelfth
street, and on Eleventh street from
River street to Pine street, reported re-
commending that the petition be gran-
ted, Jhat sewer be constructed as peti-
tioned for according to the general
sewer plan adopted in 1900, with the
further recommendation that the prop-
erty owners along tho line of sewer be
notified to put in laterals within three
months from date of completion of
sewer, and that no further permits for
connection be given after said three
months for a period of for instance one
year or longer.
The report of the committee on sew-
ers, drains and watercourses was adopt-
ed, recommendations ordered carried
out and the board of public works in-
structed to prepare plans, diagram,
specifications and estimate of cost of
such sewers.
The Mayor suggested that the mat-
ter of procuring suitable meeting rooms
for hose company No. 2 be referred to
the committee on public building and
property.
Referred to the committee on public
buildings and property.
The Mayor recommended that the
resolution relative to ball playing on
the streets be reconsidered.
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten the
resolution was reconsidered, and the
matter referred toa committee of three
to be appointed by the mayor.
Tbe Mayor appointed as such com-
mittee Aids. Geerlings, Van Zanten and
Van Putten.
The Clerk presented druggist bond
of John W. Kramer, with Mrs. Rose
Kramer and John Kramer as sureties.
hereby ii directed to taatUatc the
?u<*\"?ry I?**1 Wore Ar-
thur Van Duren, a juitlee Of the peace
of the city of Holland, Ottejr*' oouuty,
Michigan, to open up and estekd Seven
teonth itreet 'in the city ofcfloiland
from the ^ tb^ line raoQltyyjHjHh and
south through the aorth«iiiieu«fU
section .'II to the western iiflRlla of
oily. Said street to be 06 faetTih wl
fter of
jf tile
, . . ..... ... M. idth
ua determined upon by ftM%:'dU(Duiuu
council at Its regular meetttit 'fcaid on
the 15th day of July, A. D7||02; and
said city attorney U hereby further di-
rected tp forthwith inetUute Moeasary
proceedings before Mid juatlot to Db-
tain the necessary private property to
open up said public street; snld^roper-
ty being fully described In eaid resolu-
tion parsed by the common eouncil and
therein described as “Pen ele one four”
inclusive, acop> of which aeld resolu-
tion is hereby attached end made a part
hereof in order to more . fully describe
and identify the sdverai parcels neces-
sary to hi taken as determined by the
common council. Carried.
IMPOSSIBILITY.
Aria Land Stede Fertile tee cei"
servetloa of Moletare.
"A penny saved is twopence gained”
is an old adage. Many of at who have
lived In the setniarfd regiona have felt
our way along carefully until now the
conservation of moisture Is a well de-
veloped fact' W. II. Campbell of Ne-
braska has givdn years to careful ex-
periments along these lines.
West of the one-hundredth meridian
the rainfall averages about fifteen
Inches. That Is not enough for i crop.
It should l>e thirty tncUes. How can
tills bo secured? By putting two years’
moisture into one crop. Now comes
the process. Take forty acres of land.
Early in the spring the ground has a
tendency to dry out Remember the
springs in this region are to a large
extent rainless. The first thing, put
on the disk mid fallow with the har-
row. This seals the earth up airtight
Allow no weeds to grow, for thev are
the anarchists of the soli and chain
the moisture. Watch a favorable time
and plow deep with three or four
horses. Have n harrow follow the
plow, so the furrows cannot dry out.
Then watch carefully. Disk or harrow
or both after every rain. Keep the
pores closed. Cover Rie whole with
the dust blanket. In the fall the sub-
soil will have reserve enough to carry
u good crop.
Mr. Campbell last summer raised
thirty-four bushels of fine winter
wheat 150 miles west of the one-lmn-
dredth meridian on land where crops
had failed fourteen years in succes-
sion.
Now we know where we are. We
hope our state will do much in the
way of tree planting in the dry re-
gions. First the conservation of mois-
ture for two or three yean will give
a splendid reserve in the subsoil, so
that trees can lie grown without trou-
ble. I lived under the one-hundredth
meridian eight years and had one of
the finest places in the state, owing to
constant cultivation, especially after
every rain.
The dweller of the plains thinks be
cannot have a garden. He can. Let
him set aside a piece and give it an
extra year’s rainfall and careful culti
vation, and he can succeed.
This system lias great advantages
over ditch Irrigation. The water is
more evenly distributed. The expense
is much less. Instead of a costly ditch
have a good team. Three-fourths of
the land under ditch in eastern Colo-
rado is a very uncertain thing, tweause
there is not water enough for the
ditches when it is needed, writes C. 8.
Harrison of Nebraska to American
Gardening.
SUGAR BEET PULP.
Bond and sureties were approved.
The Clerk reported the collection of
Not u Cure-All.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin will only
cure diseases of thedigestive tract, such
as indigestion, biliousness, constipation
and sick headache, which is the result
of these troubles. It is sold in 50c and
$1 bottles by Heber Walsh.
FA KM FOR SALE.
I offer my farm of 120 acres, good
house and 3 barns and sheds, power
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries. Eighty acres is
S?d«1*(?m,nDd,5rty is Hehtcr- wm
•ell either 40 or!20. The Citizens’ tele-
phone exchange is at my house and I
would like party who buys to also take
charge of this. Some money in it.
Price reasonable and terms part cash
and balance on time. For particulars
enouire of Eugene Fellows.
Ottawa Station. 11-tf
me euucuziuilU1
$20.12 water and light fund moneys and
receipt of the city treasurer for the
amount.
Accepted and the city treasurer or-
dered charged with the amount.
The Clerk presented treasurer’s re-
ceipt for $30,977 proceeds from sale of
water bonds.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Clerk reported billiard hall
bonds of A. M. Japinga, Mary A. Ry-
der, H. Van Tongeren, John H. Van
Zee, Phillips & Smith duly approved
by the mayor on file in bis oflice. Filed.
The Clerk reported justice bond of L.
V. Devries, with U. Devries and D. G.
Cook as sureties, approved by the
mayor and on file in his office.
The Clerk reported that the commit-
tee on arbitration, to whom had been
referred the matter of ascertaining
damage for removing, the Garvelink
residence from the line of College ave.,
reported recommending that Mr. Gar-
velink be allowed the sum of $025.00 as
damages for deeding necessary proper-
ty for, and removing his residence
from, College avenue. Adopted.
The Clerk reported communication
from the board of public works relative
to placing hydrants on State street be-
tween Central avenue and Thirty-second
street.
Referred to the committee on streets
and crosswalks.
By Aid. Nibbelink, Resolved, that
the committee on streets and cross-
walks be instructed tq designate the
line of telephone poles on streets. Car-
ried.
By Aid. Geerlings, Resolved, that
College avenue be opened up as far as
Twenty-fourth street forthwith and
that the city surveyor be instructed to
prepare plans, specifications and estim-
ate of cost of improving College ave.
from Sixteenth street to Twenty-fourth
street.
Said resolution prevailed, all voting
aye.
By Aid. Riksee, Resolved, that t ie
What It la and a PoaalMr Improve*
meat of Ita Yalae.
The establishment of beet sugar fac-
tories has furnished farmers a new
stock food in the shape of beet pulp.
This pulp is clean in appearance, al-
most odorless, very wet and heavy, but
readily eaten by all kinds of live stock.
As the pulp leaves the factory it passes
through a press which removes some
of the water, but leaves from eighty-
nine to ninety-three pounds of water to
each hundred pounds of pulp. In Ger-
many presses have been introduced
which reduce the per cent of water to
80. Where each hundred pounds of
pulp are made up of ninety pounds of
water and ten pounds of dry matter it
is evident that a ton of it will have
but 200 pounds of dry matter.
If by the use of improved presses a
pulp can be produced by the factories
a hundred pounds of which shall con-
tain but eighty pounds of water, with
twenty pounds of dry matter, it is evi-
dent that a ton of it will contain 400
pounds of dry matter. In other words,-
regarding the water as of no value, a
ton of the pressed pulp is worth, as far
as content of dry matter is concerned,
twice as much as a ton of the pulp as
found in the piles of the material at
the factories in Michigan.
Experiments in this country and
abroad have shown conclusively that,
while the addition of a succulent food
to a ration otherwise made up of dry
feeds produces results indicating a val-
ue to the succulent food out of all pro-
portion to Its content of dry matter,
forcing an animal to consume an un-
due amount of water results in a posi-
tive loss. It is therefore to be hoped
that ere long the factories upon find-
ing a demand for the pulp as a stock
food will so prepare it as to leave in it
no greater per cent of water than 80.
At nearly all the Michigan factories
the great bulk of the pulp is left to de-
cay where it is dumped by the convey-
or. Such a state of things imperils the
health of nearby residents and makes
the factory a nuisance which the own-
ers must take means to abate. The
farmers in the vicinity of the factory
are interested in the question whether
the pulp is a valuable stock feed,
very Chick Hatched Frcm a Simas
Will Not Be a i'rlae Winner.
Last winter at a prominent poultry
ahow I huflrd a man, evidently a begin-
ner In tlie business of breeding and
showing fowls, making a vigorous kick
about the chicks lie got from a high
priced sitting of eggs. lie admitted
that ho got a good hatch, but only three
of the chicks were fit to show, om of
them having won u first prize at the
•how be was then attending. To any
one but an amateur three show birds
from one sitting of eggs would be high-
ly satisfactory, and when another fan-
cier remarked as much the dissatisfied
one went on to state that to him three
good ones out of a broo.l only showed
that the strain that produced them was
not what it ought to be; that if it was
a real good strain the whole batch
should have been uniformly good.
There are probably many beginners
who have ideas similar to those ex-
pressed by the exhibitor referred to
who will be surprised to learn later on
how hard it Is to produce the crack ex-
hibition specimens in any and every
class of live stock. In the trotting
horse, which has been bred expressly
for the puriwse of speed at the trot for
over fifty years. It Is seldom that a
brood mare produces more than one
real great race horse among the dozen
or so foals which the average mitre
will bear. Cresceus, 2:02Vi, is the
champion trotter, hut there is on own
brother to him somewhere out west
that has never been able to trot a mile
ns fast as 2:30.
The same lack of uniformity when
4<the best” is the standard to go by is
found in other brandies of breeding.
We sometimes rend of a bull of some
of the beef breeds of cattle selling for
$5,000 or more after winning the high-
est honors in the show ring, but it Is
seldom that we bear of a brotiier to
such a bull selling for one-bulf ns
much. With such known facts relating
to breeding in other branches, why
should a breeder of fancy fowls expect
Mother Nature to reverse her processes
and give a different result when it
comes to their branch of breeding? All
tlto modern breeds of horses, cattle,
sheep, swine and fowls are composite
breeds. In the process of their foun-
dation different and In some instances
antagonistic characteristics marked
the stock used. By the exercise of
the breeder’s art. which consists main-
ly in knowing what lie wants to pro-
duce and a wise process of selection
to attain that end, uniformity of type
is attained in a certain degre.*, and
with each generation it is the endeavor
of the breeder to get nearer to what
is termed perfection.
Not all the knowledge of the breeder,
Itowever, can enable him to entirely
control the product of bis yards. Ata-
vistic tendencies will continue to show
themselves and some specimens will
“take back" to faraway ancestors, so
different in type from what is demand-
ed in tlto breed today. A breeding pen
may be line bred for several genera-
tions and still in a hatch of brood
brothers and sisters some will closely
approach perfection, while others will
be little better than culls. The begin-
ner cannot learn these facts any too
quickly for his own good. The knowi-
edge not only makes him more reason-
able as a customer, but it also prepares
him for tlie work which lie must per-
form if lie is to develop into a success-
ful breeder.
Few beginners realize the amount of
study and work necessary to establish
a strain of real high class fowls of any
breed. That one may buy either fowls
or eggs and with them produce some
prize winners the first year Is true, but
to go on mating and producing birds ot
that kind is another thing and some-
thing that cannot be done by random
methods. To succeed requires a nat-
ural liking for breeding, tlie power of
observation in a high degree and the
capacity to recognize the ditficuities to
be overcome. With these conditions
fulfilled, the natural fancier soon be-
comes an enthusiast, and enthusiasm
In any fiefd, if upheld by determina-
tion, usually results in success.--Henry
Allen in Poultry Keeper.
SUMMER
Clearance Sale!
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings.
Extraordinary Values.
Here is a lot of Carpet Bar-
gains, priced to create activity
in this department. If you can
. use a new carpet, ’ matting, or
] w’>fhin the next six months
we'11 save y°u a good deal morev-y Jpfl than thc 'Merest on the price.
' Cf ' The quality is, as usual, guaran-
teed— the cut price is the only
change — and they're beauties,
too.
Feeding Newly Hatched Chick*.
The chicks’ first feed shoqld be pin-
head oatmeal, prepared especially for
chicks, and should be given them as
soon as they appear hungry, says a
breeder. Oatmeal should be before
them all of the first day after they ap-
pear hungry, as they will not eat
enough of it to hurt them. For tlie
second day feed oatmeal In the morn-
ing, at noon and the last time at
night For the forenoon feed give
breadcrumbs moistened in sweet milk,
and boiled eggs chopped fine should be
given in tlie afternoon. Have some
call and give it at every feed, as they
will soon come whenever you give it.
Do not try to force any of them to eat:
hither lot them wait till they know
what hunger means, when they will
come quickly enough.
25 Remnants of Ingrain Carpels, worth up to 85c a
yard, close out price, per yard ...................... ...
10 pieces of Smith & Dunlop Velvet Carpet, regular
price $1.00 to $1.25, going at this sale, per yard . . .87^c
8 pieces Roxbury Tapestry, nice patterns, per yd ..... 09c
9 x 12 ft. Smyrna Rugs, 3 patterns, at ............ $10.99
9 x 11 ft. Tapestry Rugs ........ . ................. j3‘9-
30 x 60 in. Moquette Rugs ........................ j q-
36 x 72 in. Moquette Rugs ........................ 2.95
China Mattings, per yard ..................... ’’ ’ ’ ’10
Hemp Carpets, per yard ......................... • jq
Wc have just received a large line of imported and domestic
Linoleums. These are all new patterns, and we invite in-
spection.
CASH OR CREDIT.
^ Ingest business houses in the country are sustained by
ci edit— why shouldn’t you have the same privilege? You can
if you buy here. Our accommodating terms (pay a little
evtuy week) su,t everybody. An account opened with us
PRICES Casy f0' y0U t0 buy whaty°u nee(1 0,1 credit at CASH
JAMES A. BROUWER
212-214 RIVER STREET.
New Machine Shop
VAN EYCK BEOS.
252 RIVER STREET — opposite Park. HOLLAND.
Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers, and all
kinds of Machinery repaired.
We also Sharpen Lawn Mowers.
PRICES REASONABLE. WORK PROMPTLY DONE.
Also, Naptha Launch which can be chartered by the day or hour.
An Old Gander on Guard.
“Keep tin old gamier," says a writer
in a gardening paper, “if you would
protect young chicks from their ene-
mies in the shape of dogs, eats, crows
and magpies. The gentleman will be
found of great use, shifting all objec-
tionable characters with commendable
promptness. Not only will intruders
be smartly looked after, but the gan-
der will make ns much noise as possi-
ble while performing his duty, thus
giving the poultry keeper and game
roarer warning when all is not right.”
A Cheap Lice Killer.
G. A. C. Clarke in Poultry Messenger
says a most effective and cheap liquid
lice killer can be made by dissolving
a pound of naphthalene crystals in
gallons of kerosene. Put the mixture
--- « --- r —— wfrwn -- m yuu SAllAlUir
whether it will pay them to haul it to *n*° a or cun an(I shake occasional-
their barns and, finally, how it should Iy’ 11 w!!I l>e ren(1-v for
f f Ai/i is* . a. ^ four or fortv-eiifht Iioupi*vd, am dm d , , . lu , u D8 u. ‘S'“ uu.v , r ll8e in twenty-thaJ 1 b® fed t0 ^ rive from it the greatest fou.r  hours. Paint roosts
Jci y attorney, George E. Kollen, be and possible good.— C. D. Smith. |ind dropping platforms.
Real Estate Transfers.
ALLEGAN COUNTV.
Gerrit Williams and wife to Arthur
Williams, lot in village of Saugatuck,
$100.«
Wm. H. McCormick to Helen Mc-
Cormick, lot in village of Fennville, $1.
Henry Barry and wife to Marion Bug-
den, 40 acres on section 15, Casco, $2,-
000.
Fred Mapes to Fred and Elise Ryser,
40 acres on section 32, Casco, $1,609.
Joseph Withrow to Hollister Marsh,
40 acres on section 19, Valley, $5.
Enoch Okley to Mary Ok ley, 20 acres
on section 25, Casco $100.
Ephriam A. Rouse and wife to Eliza
J. Fry, 20 acres, section 17, Manlius,
$50).
Doc A. Heath, land wife to P. W.
Reneka, lot 180, Saugatuck, $300.
Egerton A. rRcid, by executor to
Japheth Hartley, 48 acres, section 36,
Cheshire, $600.
Phebe A. Mills to Alexander C. and
W. Clem and wife, 60 acres, section 16,
Clyde, $1,500.
Alex. C. Clem and wife to Phebe A.
Mills, 60 acres, 'section 10, Clyde, $1,-
500.
Lorin Hurlburt to Lovi Hurlburt, 40
acres, section 32, Manlius, $700.
Rosa Zagelmier et al to Joseph Psota
29 and 11-100 acres, section 32, Valley,
$o0.
Lewis C. Merchant. to O L. Hayward,
40 acres, section 27, Valley, $1, etc.
Isabella Myers to H. F. Marsh, 80
acres, section 23, Clyde, $200.
Harm Tibbe and wife to Henry Lu*
gers, 2 acres, section 1, Laketown,
$200.i
John R. Ikeler, by heirs, to Wm. J.
Hale. 60 acres, section 30, Valley, $600.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Anna C. Post et al to Ruth Kieft, lot
34 Post’s first add, Holland, $200.
Frances Anderson to Robert W.
Warehara, lot l.tblek 2. Hope college
add, Holland, $300.
Louis De Kraker and wife to Mary
Mass, e 40 ft w 4 lot 6, blk 68, city of
Holland, $200.
Jacob Osterhouse and wife to Abel M.
Japenga, und 4 e 4 lot 2 and pt lot 11 blk
34, Holland, $1,500.
Julia M. Hopkins to A. B. Bosnian, s
4 lot 12, blk 59, city of Holland, $800.
StiutfhMkBr Waj-oun.
I have a nice line of thc well known
Studebakcr wagons. None better. Also
carriages, surreys and buggies. G. Van
Gelderen, Zeeland.
Work llorMu For .Sale.
A good work horse for sale at $75. A
bargain for anyone who needs a work
horse. For particulars call on or ad-
dress Herman Wolters, Fillmore town-
ship, P. O. Holland.
Kase Hall GooiIh.
The most complete lice in the city of
Spaldings base ball goods.
„ „ S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
FARM FOR BALE.
First-class 80-acre farm for sale.
Good house and barns, 100 apple
trees, 500 peach trees, 3 to 5 years
old, and all kinds of berries. Farm
all improved; good water. Will
sell farm with stock, crop and tools,
or farm separate. Title perfect,
easy payments. For description
enquire at this office. 10-tf
*
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If you are
Wise
You will give your teeth
proper attention. Have
them filled or crowned,
and if that is not possi-
ble, have them extract-
ed and have artificial
ones.
PLATES ................................................... $5.00
Silver and White Fillings ........................ .50
Gold Fillings, up from .................................... 50
Teeth Extracted without pain ........................... 25
DEVRIES Dentist
36 fast Eighth Street.
] | CITIZENS PHONE 133. HOLLAND.
Housekeepers
and Bakers
Sound a ringing chorus of praise
when mention is made of
Sunlight and Daisy Flour.
Meats are too high now; use more
flour and less meat and enjoy better
health.
WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.
I;4 Straw Hats 1-4
We are offering our large new stock of Straw Hats at
ONE-FOURTH OFF!
We have bought too ihany and must dispose of them.
Sluyter & Cooper
UP-TO-DATE HATTERS', FURNISHERS AND TAILORS.
21 EAST EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND.
--
* PICTURES
SPECIAL'.
See them in our show window. Large pictures, heavy
frames, at prices never before quoted in this city.
Small pictures, pretty frames, 17c.
You can use a few at this sale’s prices.
Sale begins Monday morning, July 14th, and con-
tinues for one week.
CALL EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE-
Van Ark Furniture Co.| 18 E. Eighth St. One door east of Bosnian’s.
CORRESPONDENCE.
NEW HOLLAND.
Too lute for last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. VVagenaar and
daughter of Grand Kapids, who bare
been visiting With Dr. and Mrs. Van
don Berg for u few days, returned homo
last week.
Richard Wagenaar of Constantine,
who spent the Fourth of duly hero with
relatives and friends, returned hojne
Ian week Tuesday.
Fred Brusene, who hud his hand mu-
tilatcd with a canon cracker the
Fourth, is doing nicely.
The boot and pickle crop promises to
be very small in this locality this year
on account of too much rain.
Peter Kraal, who has been clerking
for K. Weener for some three years,
loft Monday for Rock Valley, Iowa,
where he intends to work this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Heins and children
of Grand Rapids, are visiting with their
father M. P. Stogenga for a few weeks.
Mrs. Jacob Stegenga and children of
Grand Rapids, are visiting with her
father M. P. Stegengafor a few weeks.
Miss Rose Heins of Grand Rapids,
who has been visiting with parents here
for a few days, returned home last
week.
The East Holland band which furn-
ished the music hero the Fourth, gave
good satisfaction and wo hope the boys
will be with us again on some future
celebration.
The fire that started on the Fourth
was soon extinguished by our fire de-
partment.
Thedirectorsof the Harlem creamery
have made a contract with a first-class
butter maker. The factory will start
up as soon as the machinery is placed
in position, which will be in a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kssenbcrg of In-
diana, spent the Fourth with their par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Essenberg.
K. Weener is giving his new liarn a
coat of paint.
Rounds out the hollow places; smooths
out lines that creep about one’s face;
woos roses back to faded cheeks. That’s
what Rocky Mountain Tea does. S5cts.
Haan Bros.
OTTAWA STATION.
Haying and harvesting is in full blast.
Wheat and rye are good unless on very
low ground. Oats is also good on the
right soil. Potatoes in this vicinity are
good.
Mrs. Surah Fellows was on the sick
list with rheumatism lust week. Mr.
and Mrs. Fellows contemplate spending
next winter South.
A school meeting was held Monday
night in the New Era district of Robin-
son. Eugene Fellows was reelected
director for full term and Frank Sauls-
bury was elected to fill vacancy as mod-
erator for two years. It was deckled to
have nine months of school, beginning
the first Monday in September. The
director would like to hear from some
good lady teacher.
Stale Meadaclie
is caused by constipation, indigestion
anu ^ biliousness, which may be cured
and the cause of the headache removed
by the use of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep-
sin. This splendid remedy may be ob-
tained of Heber Walsh in 50c and 81
bottles.
tend the funeral of their father Mr.
Mlohmershuizen of Overisel on Satur-
day.
Miss Eva Klinkors is visiting rolu*
tlvee in Muskegon this week.
Florence Wilson is setting type for J.
Holmes.
Kin Dunham is in Chicago visiting
hie >on Charles.
Some beautiful decorations and a now
coat of painthas been given the interior
of the Reformed church, addinggreatly
to Its appearance.
Harvesting Is about all done in this
locality.
Ed- Dangremond is getting ready to
move into his own building with bis
bard ware stock.
Pickles are going to be a poor crop
here with most of the farmers this sea-
son. Too much wet weather.
John Kolvoord is building a new
fence around his lot.
^in( n ^ ou ?Wttlt0 the morning feel-
ing like the end of a misspent life, your
mouth full of fir and yum- 80,,| f„u 0f
grots, take Rocky Mountain Tea. Great
medicine. Haan Bros.
and Mrs. S. Welters, a
EAST HOLLAND.
Mrs. M. Veurink is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van dcr W&l spent
a few days in Grand Rapids.
John Etterbeek has ben engaged
again as teacher for the ensuing year
iu school Dist. No. 11.
Fred Veddcrs of Muskegon willspend
a few days here with his parents.
J. Geerlings was on the sick list the
fore part of the week.
Dr. W. J. Rooks was in Holland Fri-
day as a witness in the Boone lawsuit.
Rev. Post preached at Rusk last Mon-
day. 
One of nature’s remedies; cannot harm
the weakest constitution; never fails to
cure summer complaints of young or
old. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry.
GRAAFSCHAP.
At a school meeting held Monday
evening at the school a mile and a half
east of the village, the following trus-
tees were elected: Hon. J. W. Curve-
link one year, A. Ver Lee and Henry
Strabbing two years, Jacob R. Sohepei s
and A. Van Zanten three years. It will
bo a full graded school. Albert Hock-
semaand Miss Anna Peeks wiil con-
tinue to teach. P. Van Anrooy who
has been trustee for years, positively
declined to be considered again. The
district can feel satislied'thut they have
a good board.
OAKLAND.
Too late for Ium week.
Farmers are busy haying. The wet
season has delayed the worn a great
deal.
Born, to Mr.
girl.
John Broekstra bus sold his black
smith shop to John Myuard who will
continue the business. Mr. Broekstra
moved to Grandville, where he found
employment in the plaster mills.
Last Saturday evening a seven year
old son of Albert Edink had his foot cut
off by a mower. The leg was so badly-
sliced that Dr. Brower, assisted by Drs.
Beasley and Do Vries, amputated the
limb below the knee. The bov is doing
nicely.
Mrs. B. Van der Hoop has returned
from Iowa, where she helped to take
care of her daughter-in law, who -uc-
cumbed to Woodpoisoning.
Haying is being pushed and a good
many acres of wheat are already cut.
Mrs. Bert Fetter of Grand Rapids is
visiting relatives and friends here.
Our new school building is under con-
struction. Mr. Rooks and employees
are working fast. A school building
like this will be, is a credit to the dis-
trict.
Johnnie Beusen who some time ago
•collided with aG. R , H. & L. M. R. R.
car, is home again. His broken limb is
doing nicely.
Cornelius Van der Veer has his new
barn completed.
Read the
GITCHEL.
Miss Etta Ter Haar was the guest of
Miss Anna Van Duine last week Thurs-
day afternoon.
Farmers are busy drawing in hay now
adays. |
Mr. and Mrs. M. Baron of East Hol-
land visited Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Duine
last week Thursday.
Mirs Jennie Hill was home from Hol-
land and visited her parents a few days.
A baby girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
J. K. Kleoster last Sunday.
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year.
HAMILTON.
The first edition of the Hamilton
Echo was published last Friday, by John
Holmes.
Wixora Bros, circus gave our town a
call on Fridayflasi.
H. N. Parker accidentally spattered
sulphuric acid in one of his eyes Satur-
day, burning it quite badly.
Quite a number of our people went to
Macalawa Park Sunday.
Mrs. B. Ayhl of Ganges, returned
home Monday. She has been the guest
of Mrs. Elmer part of last week.
Mrs. A. Bulthuis, Mrs. RekaVosand
J. Mich mershuizen were called to at- 'corn
MICHIUAX CKO I* KEI'OKT.
Lansing, July 10, 1901
The weather daring June was cool
and exceedingly wet. Early in the
month the temperature was nearly nor-
mal but after that time it averaged
about five degrees below the normal so
that all growing crops made but little
growth. The average total precipita-
tion for the month was, in the upper
peninsula, 3.32; northern counties, 3.79;
central counties, 5.37; and southern
counties, 6.78 Inches. This was .25 of
an inch above the normal in the upper
peninsula, 1.3 in the northern counties,
3 04 in the central counties and 3.50 in
the southern counties. This heavy rain-
fall did considerable damage and pre-
vented farmers from cultivating their
corn properly. The wet weather has
also materially interfered with the
planting of beans and late potatoes. On
the other hand wheat, oats, meadows
and pastures made good growth. Frosts
prevailed in some parts of the State but
no great amount of damage was done.
WHEAT.
The cool, damp weather during June
was iu most cases favorable for wheat.
It tended to groduco a good growth of
straw and enabled the berry to develop
slowly so as to be plump. Some damage
was done by the heavy rains but noth-
ing of any consequence. In some parts
of the State the crop is covered with
rust but it is not thought that it will
affect the quality of the grain. There
are a few reports of damage by the Hes-
sian fly but it is so slight as compared
with what has been done in the past
few years that it is scarcely worth being
mentioned. The prospect at the present
time is for a fairlo good crop of wheat.
The average, estimated yield is, in
the southern counties 16 bushels, in the
central counties 17 bushels, in the
northern counties 17 bushels, and in the
State 16 bushels, while one year ago
th&State average was 10 bushels per
acre.
drowned out by high water, while much
more was damaged so that it is yellow
and small. This will not apply to corn
on high, sandy soil whore it has made
good growth and promises well.
Tho condition of corn in the southern
counties is, compared with an average
6-f), in the central counties 57, in tho
northern counties 66. and in the State
63.
OATS.
The condition of oats in the .southern
counties is 96, in the central counties
92, in the northern counties 05, and in
tho Statu 05.
The crop did well during the month
except in low p’aees where it was dam-
aged by high water. With fair weather
for harvest a good yield of oats ought
to be secured.
MEANS.
The acreage of beans planted in the
southern counties, as compared with
1961, is S7, in the central counties 01, in
the northern counties 94, and in the
•Slate 90. The condition of beans in tho
southern counties is, compared with an
average 74, in the central counties 73,
iu the northern counties 8:i, and in tho
State 75. On account of continued wet
weather many fields intended for beans
are being summer fallowed; in other
cases the crop planted has been aban-
doned so that both the urea and yield is
likely to be light this year.
POTATOES.
The condition of potatoes iu the
southern counties is 86, in tho central
con titles 74, in tho northern counties
93, and in the State 84.
SUGAR BEETS.
The condition of sugar beets in the
southern counties is 83, in the central
counties 79, in the northern counties
93, and in tho State 82. In some cases
it has been difficult to weed and thin
tho crop yet, if ordinary conditions pre-
vail, the prospects will bo good for u
fair yield of beets.
CLOVER.
The condition of clover sowed this
year, as compared with an average is.
in the southern, central and northern
counties, and in tho State 102.
HAY.
The average yield of clover per acre,
in tons, is iu the southern and central
counties 1.03, in tho northern counties
1.49, and in the State 1.61. Tho aver-
age yield of timothy per acre is. in the
southern counties 1.46, in tho central
counties 1 37, in the northern counties
1.27, and in the State 1 41.
The quality of clover hay wiil.be poor
this year; much of it has been damaged
and some of it has been left upon the
fields as worthless. With good weather
a large crop of timothy hay ought to be
secured.
PASTURES.
The condition of pastures, as com-
pared with an average, is in the south-
ern counties 103, in the central counties
105, in the northern counties 102, and in
the State 103.
APPLES.
Wet weather has prevented tho
thorough spraying of apples this year;
the drop during the month has been
heavy in many cases. Fruit on the
trees not affected by insects or fungous
diseases has made a good growth. The
final estimate on the apple crop for 1902
will be made next month.
PEACHES.
The prospect is good for a fair crop
of peaches throughout the fruit belt
except in Berrien county where the
buds were badly damaged last Decem-
ber. Continued wet weather has caused
peaches to drop badly and some cor-
respondents report that rose bugs are
doing considerable damage.
The prospect for a crop of peaches is
as follows in the counties included in
the Michigan fruit belt:
Allegan ............................ ;g
Berrien .......... jq
Ionia ............................... si
Kent .............................. 89
Ottawa ............................. ..
Van Buren ......................... .
Muskegon ......................... ..
Newaygo .......................... ..
Oceana ............................. ..
Benzie ............................ ...
Grand Traverse ................... 85
Manistee ........................... 75
Mason ............................. 95
Leelanau ......... 75
Average for Michigan fruit belt. . 73
The following percentage gives the
average* in regard to fruit in tho vari-
ous sections:
VARIETY.
Apples, prospect for an average crop
per cent, 72, 79, 75, 74; peaches, 64, 78,
77, 68; pears, 63, Cl, 75, 64; plums, 53, 50,
68, 54; orchards, per con; that are cul-
tivated, 35, 45, 60, 40; trees, condition
of last spring’s setting, per cent, 89, 87,
92, 89; grapes, prospect for an average
crop, per cent, 79, 76, 75, 78; black rasp-
berries, 82, 84, 93, 84.
Hoiiril of Kihu'Htinn.
* ifollnmi, Mich., July if mi
Thu Ucmd mot In rcKulurfmonthly hcmiIoii ami
"hs called to order by the President.
Members pruient: Trustees Kremers, (Jeer-
llngi, Stokeue. Murslljo, Malibu, Hoot mid Vmi
Dure 11.
Absent: Trustees Post r.nd McLean.
Thu in I mi tea of the last meeting were rend and
approved.
The committee on teachers reported recoin-
mending the engagement of the following
teachers: Mae M. Hurgess, at a salary of »:!oo,
/.elmu E. Ames, at a salary of 1300; Mabel E. Gra-
ham, at a salary of if 3 JO; Rasa lie Roach, at a
salary of f.'h’O.
on motion of Trustee Mntsllje the report of
the committee was adopted.
The committee on claims and accounts repor-
ted favorably upon the following bills:
T. K uppers Sons, fuel ......... ...... f 7 15
Hoard of Public Works, light ..... ..... 90
J. II. Xlbhellnk A Sou. chairs ......... g 10
Holland Dally Sentinel, printing ......... 200
M. G. MrtMlng. printing ., ........ .. . gOHI
Ubert H. Meyer, piano rent . ..... uoo
First M. E. church, church rent and Janitor toon
J. A. Vnndcrveeir supplies ............. 25
Simon Llevense.ilahor ................ 1 on
l,'rank D. Haddock, money advanced ...... uuj
John Schuurnmn, supplies . ....... ... 3 00
Western Union Tel. Co ................. »o:t
on motion of Trustee Van Duron the several
hills were allowed and warrants ordered Issued
for tho same.
The committee on buildings and grounds re-
ported having awarded the contract for fuel to
TbOl. Klomparens ,v Co. for New River screen
lump per ton M.?s, 16 Inch bcacli wood per cord
LMfi.
On motion of Trustee Mubbs the report was
adopted.
Tho committee on buildings and grounds
made a verbal report on repairing and changes,
the same was on motion accepted and referred
hack for recommendation of the committee.
The Superintendent presented his annual re-
port.
Trustee Mahbs moved that the report lie Hied
amt published.— Carried.
Hoard adjourned.
G. .1. Van Duiikn, Sec'y.
Fly Net*, IlHrnt-s*, Kte.
I curry it full line of fly nets, dusters,
bund mude single and double harness,
whips, etc. Get my prices and examine
my goods. J. Van Gelderen, Zeeland.
Builds up the system: puts pure, rich
blood in the veins: makes men and
women strong and healthy. Burdock
Blood Bitters. At any drug store.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
LOCAL_MA_RKETS.
Price* Paid to Farmer*.
PRODUCE.
butter, per lb ................................. 30
hugs, per do* ............................... ..
Dried Apples, per lb ...................... 5.0
Potatoes, tier hit ......... ; ............ ' 77,
Heims, hand picked, perbu ............. 1 ••=>
Onions .......... ........................... 155
WlnterApples— good ............... 100
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ........................... ...
Oats, per bu. white ...................... ".so
Dye ..................................... ..
buckwheat per llu .............. .. .
Corn, perbu ........................... "<17
Harley, per 100 ..................... 100
Clover Seed, tier bu .......................... ....
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 3.50
UEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ..................... m
Chickens, live, per lb .................... .
Spring Chickens live ........... ..... jo.
Turkeys live .............. ..........
Tallow, per lb ......................
Lard, per lb .......................... u
Reef, dressed, per lb .............. 5W toG&
Pork, dressed, per lb ......................
Mutton, dressed, per !b ................. . ..7
Veal, per lb ................................ jto7
Lamb ..................................... 9
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
hay ..... .......................... UtotlO
Flour, "Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 4 80
Flour* ••Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... i 40
Ground b eed 1 63 per hundred, 28 50 per tou
Corn Meal, unbolted,!.^ per hundred, 50 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted :! 0 ) per barrel.
Middlings, 1 20 per hundred 22.c0pertou
Bran 1 OS per hundred, lO.OOpertuu
Linseed Meal !1.C) perhuudred.
Hide*.
Prices paid by the Cappon A Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide .............. u
*• 1 green hide ................. ............ -
“ l tallow ...................... *. ..dc
Wool.
tn washed ............................... 12 to 15c
Od the Old Stand
Again.
By July 15
We will be ready for business
In our new store.
We extend to all a hearty in-
vitation and a warm welcome to
our store, whether you wish to
buy or not. Our stock will be
larger and more complete than
ever.
S. SPRIETSMA.
Kinder Twine.
Farmers, call in and get my prices on
binder twine. Best quality at lowest
prices. John Van Gelderen, Zeeland.
Belgian Hares For Sale.
Any who wish to buy Belgian hares
can secure same from Wallace Visscher,
675 State street.
Itchiness of the skin, horrible plague.
Most everybody afflicted in one waCORN. y or
conamoo. were ver, uefavor.b.e ,or ^
irn during June. Some of it was store, 50 cents. * “
-^44-4-4-41 1 'f. 4» *, *, ; xa x j a ^ ft ^
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
•4 ATTORNEY AT LAW.
^ Special attention given to collection*.
Office. Van der Veen Block.
Cit. Phone 166, Cor. River ami 8th St. *
•m*! i » m « t h n u m mv-i-S
If you want a good Watch
cheap ,
— 00 TO —
i C. A. Stcveiuon'i Jewelry Store !
Holland, Mich.ww
Vk* *MM 014 w»rr,
J. A Kelly r«lk(e« an experieno* aim*
llkr to thftt wbloh hue hepiward Id el*
BHMt every neighborhood la the rolled
Stttea tad bee been told end wtold by
thouetnde of other*. He eeje: “L^t
eummer I bid en etteok of dyaonlery
tod purchased e bottle of Chain ber]iin,e
Colic, Cholera end Diarrhoea Romedy,
which 1 uaed according to dlrectlooa
And with entirely aatUfactory reaulta.
The trouble waacontrolled much quick-
•r than former attack* when i used
other remodle*.'' Mr. Kelly i* a well
known citizen of Henderaon, N. C. For
eale by Heber WaUh, Holland; Van
Bree & Son*, Zeeland.
BRAIN-FOOD NONSENSE.
Another ridiculous food fad bat been
branded by the moat com intent author-
ittes. They have dispelled the tllly
notion that* one kind of food is needed
for brain, another for muscles, and still
another for bones. A correct diet will
not only nourish a particular part of
the body, but it will sustain every other
part. Yet, however good your food
may be, It* nutriment is destroyed by
indigestion or dy*|iepsia. You must
prepare for their appearance or pre-
vent their coming by taking regular
doses of Green’s August Flower, the
favorite medicine of the healthy mil-
lion!!. A few doses aids digestion, slim-
ulates the liver to healthy action, puri-
fies the blood, and makes you feel buoy-
ant and vigorous. You can get Dr. G.
G. Green’s reliable remedies at Heber
Walsh’s drug store. Holland. Mich.
Get Green's Special Almanac.
(•ood Nlio* Firm
One of the leading shoe .tirms in the
county is the Poest Brothers of Zee-
land. These enterprising dealers have
a fine location on Main street and carry
a full line of shoes of all kind?, slippers,
rubbers, boots, etc. They have esta-
blished a line trade by closely watching
the demands of the public and by giving
good quality at very reasonable prices.
A fine new line of paper nankins and
lunch set* at S. A. Martin’s Drug and
Book Store.
First State Bank
With Saving’s Department.
CAPITAL • $50,000.00.
Cor. Fighth Mini M trkrt Slrt-rtn.
ISAAC CAPPO.V, • G. W. MOKMA,
President. Cashier.
Holland City State Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Etgh’h and River Streets.
HOLLAND. MICH.
ittaHUhed iS7S- t near for at as a State Sank
ir. sSqo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL • - $50,000
D. 3. K. Van Raalte. • President.
Adrian Van Putten. Vice President.
C. Ver Schure. - - Cashier.
Pere Marquette
JUNK 23. IMS.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For Chicago and Wet —
3 1‘) a.m.»l2 iQa.m. 8 »5a.m. I212|>.in. *535 p.m
For (intud Kupidn and North—
*5 25 a.m. 8*Ma. m.
«12 30 p. in. 1 p. m. 9 55 p m. 1 1 50 p m.
For Saginaw uud Detroit—
*5 25 a. m. 4 22 ]t. m.
For Muskt-Kon—
.5 35 a. m
_ 12 50 !> Ill, 4 25 p. in. 10 00 p. m
For Allegan— 10 l» u. m. 7 25 |» iu.
Freight linve; from Kn>t Y at 6 05 a.
For Ottaw ilcach— 12 45 pm T 25 p in.
•Dally. H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pas-. Ant.
Detroit, Mteb
F. TOWNSEND. Agent. Holland.
Grand Rapids. Holland & Lake Michigan
RAPID RAILWAY
Cars leave waiting-room at Holland for Grand
Rapids and intermediate point-, us follows:
-- JS. M -- ,]/ -- p. M --
•5 1-5 7 37 9 37 12 37 4 37 8 37
6 37 8 37 10 37 ] 37 5 37 9 37
11 37 2 37 6 37 10 37
3 37 7 37
A marked Imptvu m#M In the condi-
tion of wwn ha* quickly wine with
full graw feed. I'awtuivw In dairy
wtatew are In splendid iMiulUlon. The
rain* have Ihvu henvy. nitd the warm
weather between sIiowit* ha* given
grn** a tmnendons start. In twenty
ytsir* we have never seen the ivuntry
Iwklng better. We Iwlleve the butter
pnxluetlon will be large during July,
and our opinion Is that the make of
butter will l*o far In excess of the esti-
mate* heretofore made.
We notice that »»|H'rator* are unusu-
ally eager to make contracts for butter
at extreme prices. Boston seems to Ih»
partlettlarly hungry, several large con-
tracts having lieen made in the west at
prlet's too Mg!: for New York and other
leading markets to touoh.
It Is pretty certain that many eastern
speculator* are anticipating high price*
on account of the passage of the Grant
bill.— Creamery Journal.
4 (io ml Jnnr.
Western |uistures wore never better
at this time of year, says a dairy Jour-
nal. For a number of seasons there ha*
been no txeess of rainfall, though no
severe draught, and the ground has
gradually booome dry. Sonilwoekly
and more often dally rains wore the
weather man’s programme this spring,
and as a result the ground hue lieen
thoroughly soaked, past liras are knee
deep with grass, and cattle which
went Into pasture in April In impover-
ished condition rapidly reached the
normal state. The June make of west-
ern goods was little If any short of the
usual output.
A timid Dntr)- Mr*.
In the illustration is shown n splen-
did type of dairy sire. He has all the
qualities that we have trhil to deserllH*
as adjuncts to dairy production. He
has the crested neck, refined head.
Cars leave Grand Rapids from Lyon Street
--- * M. -- --- p M ---
0 00 8 00 10 00 1 00 5 00
7 00 9 00 11 00 2 00 0 00 10 00
12 00 3 00 7 00 11 00 1
4 00 8 00
Lve (acauv i Park and Sa;
-- a m --- ---- p m
*630 820 W 20 ! 12 20 4 20
7 20 9 20 1 1 20 i 1 20 5 20
2 2
TVl’ICAL DAIRY HULL.
dean cut features, depressed back, fat
hams and smoothness and symmetry
of outline that are always accompani-
ments of blood and breeding. Used on
our native stocks, he will produce re-
markable results in a short time. As
the sire is more than half the herd,
this makes it possible for hundreds of
our farmers who are now suffering
from having too many i>oor animals on
hand to effect improvement at a small
cost. If one man is not able to pur-
chase it desirable sire, several can club
together and a whole community be
benefited iu this way.— Fanners’ Bul-
letin No. 143. United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
<«rt Uf-ttrr Town.
Dairy Commissioner W. W. F. Mc-
Connell says he lias for many years
been advocating not more cows, but
better ones. The point is a forcible
one. Becords and tests which are in-
controvertible show that one cow may
produce nearly or quite twice as much
butter from a given quantity of food
as another cow. A man with the right
kind of cows may be making a hand-
some profit, while ids neighbor, who
feeds as well and gives as good care, is
losing money, the difference being whol-
ly due to the difference in the cows on
the two farms. The sure way to ex-
pand the dairy industry is to force
home upon dairy fanners the knowl-
edge which is essential to success. It
is hard -to say which is the more im-
portant, the individual merit of the
eow or the food and care given her.
It is not necessary to consider, their
r> latlve importance. Both factors are
all important. Without good food and
care no cow will pay, and the best of
food and rare are wasted when given
9 00 1 t0 il I>oor mv- Oregon Agriculturist
A Dairy School’ll Uei-ord.
The practical and effective work of
_ _ the dairy school of the Ohio State uni-
tu,;k | versity will be seen at a glance when
— j its r< -ord i: made known, in brief, out
8 20] of the limited total of fifty admitted to
9 20 ! the school thirty students arc now pre-
10 20 P
J\ M P M
CANADIAN POULTRY,
H«w tbs Fanasr* of
Chlrkena Far
A. F. Hunter In Belbblt feottry
Journal write* of the metboda tonior-
«1 by farmer* of Ontario, CaMda. In
fattening poultry for markat Ha re-
fers to the report of the fi*.
imrtment of agriculture. The IttBatni*
lion here reproduced la of a aafr of
bird* of light Brahma and Rmeotb
Bock croM, which weighed eight
pound* aud six ounce* each when
killed at eeven months old. |fr. nun*
ter *ay*:
Several farmer* hive ae&t la their
method* of fattening chlckeaa which
are aa follow*: Mr. A. IfcPhadden of
DomlnlpnvJlle, Out. states that hi*
crate* are made of common bulMIng
lath, four feet long and divided Into two
compartments, with the bottom lath*
LIGHT BEARMA AND PLYMOUTH BOCK
CROSS.
planed. He put four chicks In each
compartment The rations for the' first
week were composed of three parts
of oats and one part peas. The sec-
ond week’s rations were the same, with
u little cornmeal added. In the third
week the quantity of cornmeal was in-
creased. Three weeks' fattening was
sufficient The cost of gain of one
pound of flesh was 7»v. cents. Mr.
James Watson of Sonya. Out. used two
parts of finely ground oats and one
part of finely ground barley mixed with
skimmilk and fed three times a day for
three weeks. Thirty Barred Plymouth
Bock cockerels were fed on these ra-
tions, and the cost per pound of flesh
gain was oVi cents. Messrs. Ann-
strong Bros, of Fergus, Ont, used Itoe
following rations: Morning, two-fifths
ground corn, two-fifths wheat bran,
one-fifth wheat middlings. This was
fed three mornings, aud the other
mornings ground oil cuke was mixed
Into the mash; noon, boiled potatoes
end stale broad. Afternoon, immedi-
ately after the noon ration was eaten,
the troughs were cleaned and filled
with whole corn and wheat, which were
allowed to remain before the birds for
the rest of the day.
When such eminently satisfactory
results can be obtained without resort-
ing to the use of cramming machines,
it is not surprising to learn that the ex-
porting companies, wL..h have been
buying up and fattening birds for the
English market, are now giving up the
use of them.
to take permanent places in
12
Geo. Hancock & Son
— Florists
Cut FIowcr» for AH Occakk'ti*.
_ ! chcrae fact jrli-s anti crcamorlra, and
i calls have ilr* ;:dy biiji i re ived for
- 1 twenty of t! »> .- young men. According
-0 to iwlicLtioi;s cv« ry graduate will find
H a place uv. li’.iijg him at the close of
^ j th«? school. Truly here is a field for
J • ••huirai Inbor and for good business
a. 'mig'iment whirl, is not overcrowd-
*&~-Atacri<jii Agriculturist
Duck Pointers.
William II. Truslow says that the
feathers from ten ducks are required
to make one pound.
The cognomen “green duck” is ap-
plied for the reason that the bird baa
not yet matured.
The Aylesbury duck raisers believe
in small matings, general^ four ducks
to one drake.
The salable market duck must be fat
plump and round and the skin of a
uniform color.
Weber Bros., Massachusetts, use pine
sawdust in the pens and hovers for
the ducklings.
A good fattening food is equal parts
of cornmeal aud middlings and one-
eightli beef scraps.
If well fed and carcil for, a I’okln
duck will nearly reach its matured
weight at ten weeks of age.
Answer It Honestly.
Are the Statements of Hol-
land Citizens Not More
Reliable Than Those
of Utter Stran-
gers?
This is & vital question.
It is fraught with interest to
Holland.
It permits of only one answer.
It cannot be evaded or ignored.
A Holland citizen s|)eak.s here.
Speaks for the welfare of Hol-
land.
A citizen's statement is reli-
able.
An utter stranger's doubtful.
Home proof is the best proof.
Mrs. John Kloosterman, two
miles of Zeeland, says: “For ten or
twelve years I looked in vain for
some medicine to free me from dis-
tressing kidney complaint. 1 suf-
fered at intervals during that period
with aching pains through the
loins, twinges up and down the
muscles of my back, irregular and
unnatural condition of the kidney
secretions •'nd frequent attacks of
dizziness. My son, John Klsoster-
man, a tailor, 133 East Eighth
streeet, Holland, noticed Doan's
Kidney Pills advertised in the Hol-
land papers and highly recommend-
ed by people who had used them.
Thinking they might help me he
procured a supply at J. O. Does-
burg’s drug store and sent them to
me. I noticed shortly after I com-
menced the treatment that it was
doing me good and as I continued
my condition improved. In my
estimation Doan’s Kidney Pills are
by far the best remedy on the mar-
ket.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N.Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. Doefcburu's Drug Store.
SCOTT-LUGERS
LUMBER CO.
FAK.M FOK SALE.
First-class 80-acre farm for sale.
Good house and barns, 100 apple
trees, 500 peach trees, 3 to 5 years
old, and all kinds of berries. Farm
ail improved; good water. Will
sell farm with stock, crop and tools,
or farm separate. Title perfect,
easy payments. For description
enquire at this office. 10-tf
FA KM FOR SALE.
I offer my farm of 120 acres, good
house and 3 barns and sheds, power
mil) pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries. Eighty acres is
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
Bell either 40 or!20. The Citizens’ tele-
phone exchange is at my house and 1
would like party who buys to also take
charge of this. Some money in it.
Price reasonable and terms part cash
and balance on time. For particulars
enquire of Eugene Fellows,
Ottawa Station. 1 1-tf
Farm For Sale.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 r^rry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office.
FARM FOR SALE.
A finely located farm of 33 acres,
west of Holland, near Maeatawa Bay.
Good house and old barn. Good water,
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Will sell all or in two parcels. For
particulars call at this office.
D IMVLN. MICH.
A Van Futte
Cashier. Gt't
Itll
uct.
Kronzc Turkey* Are I’rofitulile.
Where one Ims sufficient range there
is no feathered fowl more profitable
than the bronze turkey. They are,
however, great wanderers, and some-
I < U Corn*
our U*t dairymen in an ad-
ore a farmer*' institute paid |
fig t summer, his pastures i young until they are three
hort and Laving n*j oiling ' mont*ls After tills they will take
com mem tl cutting off and | mG of themselves if they have sulta-
hls torn. He i ble range, but should be fed twice a
y to call them home at night
time cause much annoyance by stray*
j lug off and not coming back. In rais-
ing turkeys much care must be taken
F. * A. M.
ic Hall, on the
n.
we account and found it paid.
»vb the importance of feeding
II times if the flow of milk is
to be maintained and that it ran be
done profitably and a good product ob-
Houm.- Hint Lot Fur Salt*.
A good sized house, ten large rooms
and some smaller, water in the house
and yard, located corner of Fourteenth
and Maple streets, for sale at a reason-
able figure and on good terms. For par-
ticulars enquire of
Wm. Ten Hagen,
49 West Twelfth street. 1 1-tf
To Itrrt (Stow era mid Other*!.
We have made arrangements to put
in side tracks at different points along
our line for the purpose of hauling su-
gar beets next fall. The rate will he
30 cents a ton.
• GML, H.&L. M. R’vCo.
Holland, Mich., April 1*, 1902.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
BuildingMaterial
Sash, Dm, Fraiws,
SHINGLES,
LATH,
Lime, Cement and Brick.
FLA. I IsT T S
OILS AND GLASS.
Yard and Dock Opposite Walsh -De Roo Mills.
Planing1 Mill and Office on River Street, near Tenth.
To Builders and Contractors.
We can supply your needs in Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Window
and Door Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own mills and can
save you middlemen’s profits. Call on us, inspect our stock and
get our prices.
The Van der Meer & limner Lumber Go,
(Successors to Elenbaas A; Co.)
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.
Builds up the system: puts pure, rich
blood in the veins: makes men and
women strong and healthy. Burdock
Blood Bitters. At any drug store.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
PUMPS,
Lawn
Mowers,
Garden
Hose,
Sewer
Pipe,
DrainTile.
Plumbing.
TyierVanlandegend
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. 38.
Aldinc Fire-place
One alone heats three or more
upi»tT and adjoining room*. The only
fire-place grate' that can t*e piped to any
chimney like a common stove — no specially
constructed chimney required. The “Aldinc"
saves 410 per cent of fuel and more than
8S per cent of the heat which other grates
waste. Takes the cold air from the lloors,
warms add purilles It. and makes the tem-
perature the same iu all parts of the rooms.
Burns hard coal, keeps tire night and day a*
long as wanted, and also burns coke, wood,
gas or soft coal. VENTILATION PER-
FECT— no draughts. The most healthful
and the most economical heater made. Fin-
ished In old *il ver. bronie. brass, or nickel,
the “Aldinc” beautifies the home. On the
market over ten years, and now in thousands
of the costliest residences of prominent
bankers, merchants, lawyers and physicians
throughout the United States. The beautiful
Aldinc High-grade Wood Mantels
“rein harmony with the matchless Aldinc
Fire-place. Write for Catalogue.
aldine grate AND MANTEL CO.
iiriind Uaplila.MIrh.
THE
DRUG ua
well lU-medy For Dlurrben.
For diarrhea change the food, sup-
ply grit and dust a little powdered
chalk mid cayenne pepper Into boiled
milk and feed It with noft food, with-M a son  evenings of Wednesday, • Stock Methods. t b
j ime 18.' J^yi^Ai^iir's^Cw. ()ct. is^Nov’ ' U ,s sa,d h? butter made >'Olding vegetables and green stuff for
12, Dec. 10: also on -l John’s Days— June 24 from separator gathered cream is not I a fc'v days. Never feed Borir Ooueh
tttSvnAS,Se(#S L-C0NK1^'V- M- j gMfl us when separated at the | - -
-- -  - creamery. This may be so in some The Corn Poiicpman.
Upholstering i caBe8’ ,JUt U 1h because the farmers do As soon us .ne chickens get old
or drop a card and 1 will look after the 1 or kccp 11 to° ,on”’ u sure,y is as ; put an old mule In the pen with tlitpt.work. c. M. Hanson, I ,nuth 'vork t0 0001 and cure for the : He will break up the quarrels before
373 W. IGth street, Holland. cream cs the whole milk. ! any harm is done.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
tfaturs la strengthening aud recon*
Btructiog the exhausted digestive or*
gam. It Isthe latest discovereddlgest*
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it In efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
SIcJc Headache, Gastralgia.Crampsana
all other results of Imperfect digestion.
PrlceSOc.andtl. Large size contains 2K times
small size. Book oil about dyspepsia mailodf ree
Pr*partd by E. C. D*WITT A CC., Chicago
ARTHUR G. BAUMGARTLL
Taxidermist.
Birds mounted true to nature.
Send for price-list.
ISO Trowbridge St.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Don’t Be Fooled!
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medi-
cine Co., Madison, WIs. It
keepa you well. Our trad*
mark cut on each package.
Price, 35 cents. Nsver sold
_ In bulk. Accept no substl*
NMRMnftTcoistt tute. Ask your druggist.
wrecks.
The debility beglss with  feeling thst
something terrible is bbout to happen.
Then come tbc wasting of the rcasdes,
tnc decay of (be brain, ladlgeaiica nod
Insomnia.
The eyei and cheeks become sunken.’
As tearful cs ibe effects of opiates and
excesses arc, tfasy can be cured.
PALMO TABLETS
rarely fall (o overcome Ihis condition.
People who had considered their esses
lopelesi, are to-day strong and full of all
. the physical qualities which make men
and women bappy— and ail (bro* the cara-
1 live results of ibis remedy.
Your moacy back lr it faila-bul it
seldom does.
GO cents a box. 12 for |5. Guaranteed.
Hook free,
Hulsid Drug Oo., Cleveland, O.
Sold by li. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
*
SPRING HOUSECLEANING dead
IS HERE.
With Awful Possibilities in Unex*
plored Entries is the Mine
Disaster Story.
FOURTEEN LIVED THROUGH IT ALL
You may want to replace a wornout carpet with a new one, or old
curtains with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We car-
ry a tine stock of
CARPETS in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.
RUGS in all sizes, from 75c to S25.
Beautiful Art Squares.
CURTAINS in Lace, Chenille, etc.
WALL PAPER— the largest.assortment in the city.
A select line of Furniture, Pictures, etc.
Let us figure with you and show you our large st )ck in our new
store. We can compete with any in price and quality.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
58-GO East Eighth St.
Bat One Died as He Reached
Light of the Sun.
Hravc Men Face Death to Hohcih* the
Livintf ami Itecover the Dead
ami See Tcrrlhh* Hiichtn.
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CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so. we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and he spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL 01* K WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
Any reports started by our competitors thot our material is not good, is
simply done for spite.
P. Oosting & Sons,
lt)2 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Call up either No. 384 or Na 454, Citizens phone.
Johnstown, Pn., July 12.— It can lie
stilted that of the non men supposed
to have entered the mouth of the Roll-
ing Mill mine Thursday ninety are
known to he dead ami twenty-two res-
eited. Four hundred escaped, leaving
eighty-eight still to tie aeeountt'U for.
Some of these are alive, hut the ma-
jority is believed to have been killed.
There are said to he at least fifty-two
bodies yet in the mine, making the to-
tal death roll 112.
the squash bug.
Ia<are«tlng Olmervullmm nt the N«vr
IlnmiiNltlre Station.
The squash hug Is a pest long known
os Uiu of the most vexatious insects
with which the gardener has to con-
tend. As soon as squashes, cucumbers
and other plants of the vine family
wore out of the ground in spring the
bugs began to destroy them, coming
often In such extraordinary uumliers
ns to occasion very general comment.
The newly hatched squash bug is
more brilliantly colored than at any
other time during its life, and these
colors make it very conspicuous against
the green background of the leaves.
The color of the abdomen and the pos-
terior portion of the thorax Is light
green, that of the legs ami “feelers,” or
antenna-, a beautiful crimson, that of
the head ami anterior portion of the
thorax a lighter crimson, while the
margins of the eyes are darker. This
beauty, however. Is hut short lived. At
the end of an hour the crimson is no-
ticeably darker, and In a few hours It
changes to a Jet black. The young
squash hugs s<sji» Is-gln their attack
u|K)ii the plant by Inserting their tiny
beaks in the. succulent tissues of the
leaves.
Summer complaint Is unusually pre-
valent among children this Hinson. A
well developed case in the writt rV fam-
ily wa.- cured la*) week by the timely
use of l.’liumberluln's Colic, Cholera' and
Diarrhoea Umnedy— oqo <-f tho best
patent medicines imnuifactured and
which 1» always kept on hand at the
home of yo scribe. This is not intended
as a free putt for tho company, who do
not advertise with us. but to honellt lit-
tle sufferers who may not be within
easy access of u physician. No family
shoalil be without a bottle of this medi-
cine in tho house, especially in sum-
mer time, Lansing, Iowa, .lournal.
For sale by Hebei- Walsh, Holland: Van
Biv & Sons. Zeeland.
EXPERIENCE WITH PEACHES
YnrtctlcN Tried nt the .Mk-hluuii Sta«
tloii— Foil or Soring Prurilnic.
Connett, Ford Now. Longhurst. Oee-
nnn. Triumph and Waddell tire new
varieties of ponchos which bore well
Inst season nt the Michigan station.
Connett Is an attractive white peach,
ripening in Into August or in the sea-
son of Lewis. It is a larger, finer look-
Ing peach than Lewis, and. while not
The Hugs In the Field.— The squash K0 hardy as the latter. It hears fully ns
DR. FENNER’S
KIDNEY -
Backache
All diseases of Kidneys, /v« yfv m
Blailtlar, Urinary Orftanti. I * I 1 1 1 1 .
Also Rheumatism, Back I I I If r*
ache. HcartDiseaHe. Gravel. fl I 1% I .
Dropsy, Female Troubles. \J w 1 m U
Don't become discouraged. There Is a
curofor you. If nece-sury write Hr. t'unuer.
lie lias 8|M-tit a life time coring Just such
cases us you is. All cunhultatlons Free.
our Kidney mid RacUucho Cure 1ms
cured two very bud ruses among our custo-
mers the jmst year whom the doctors had
given up. J. L. STILL & t'U.. Woodland, la."
Druggists, fide., *1. Ask for Cook Hook-Free.
CT VITIIQT! AMPC r"»'- nrmhr. Dr
01  VMUO UAIiul Fenner, I-Tedonia.N.Y
Poll SALK II V
.C. D. SMITH, Druggist, Holland.
To the
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Duly registered in the books of the
Clydesdale Horse Society of America }
Xo. 1129.
Stands 17 hands, weight 13. with good action.
This magnificent draft stallion will stand at my barn, at North Hol-
land railway station (known as Harlem) for the season.
Fee, $0.00 to insure.
14-20
HENRY W. HARRINGTON,
Owner.
Buckeye Binder.
- • -V- •
.....
-----  - -V--. .vv *
The Buckeye has stood the test, being known as the
most durable, lightest draft, fewest parts, easy to handle,
and always does the work satisfactorily. Call on me and
look the machine over.
I have sold many of the Kraus Sulky and Walking Cultivators
and all give the best of satisfactian.
Ohio Farmers’ Fertilizer— a special Sugar Beet fertilizer and
for other crops— on hand.
JOHN KOOPS
FILLMORE CENTER, MICH.
Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year.
Johnstown. Pa.. July 11.— Yesterday
wits n tiny of heroic rescues at the
fated (tolling Mill mine of the ('am-
brla Steel company. Thrilling experi-
ences attended the efforts of the forty
brave ami daring fellows who went
down Into the bowels of the earth with
a very faint hope to spur them that
still they might he in time to restore
to life some of those who tire en-
tombed. Death larked everywhere
around them, hut uudaiiiited they went
forward, swayed with the nohlcst of
limmiu purposes. The reward of their
efforts was the saving of tin* lives of
fourteen of their fellow men. Demi
mid mutilated hoi idles Avert* loeatt-d,
but no effort was made to bring them
out of the vast theater of death until
It was certain that nothing except
dead were In the mine.
Klglity.Sovfii llcHit llroughl Up.
KIghty-scvcn dead (todies were re-
covered from the mint* between day-
light and nightfall. Still a party of
ollh-lals and miners battled on. three
miles inside the mine. Ueeaslomtily
word would eomo to the surfnee by
some mysterious means that another
heap of remains had been found. There
remain dangerous headings In the
Klondike section of the mine yet to
he explored. No one knows how many
more dead bodies will he found there.
The mine officials refrain from guess
work on the subject. The impression
prevails among the outsiders and cer-
tain employes of the mine that 150 is
a low estimate of the casualty list.
Wort; of Win IMtHeuIt.
It is dillii-ult to picture with any
degree approaching Its full worth tin-
work of rescue and the attending
scenes a ml Incidents of the day — how
brave men went Into the jaws of death
in its most horrible form, encountered
tln-lr fellows transformed into raving
maniacs by hours of waiting in the
pitch darkness, lifted them moaning
from their beds of fallen rock, and
then, bending and crawling on nil
fours, carried them a quarter of a mile
underground to where curs could he
reached to take them outside.
NTAltTLEI) BY MANIAC l.AUfillg
Where the First Living Victim Wm Found
—Hon They Sitved Ttteniselvt*.
It was In Xo. 4 lefi heading Hurt
the first life was found. The rescuers
hen* were suddenly startled by mani-
acal laughs which emanated from a
blackened form that rushed at them
out of Hie darkness. The man gms|K-d
firmly a pic!; handle and tried in his
frenzy to heat down his resellers. He
was overpowered and dragged hack
to tin* main heading to the cars. Thir-
teen other living men were found In
this chamher. and physicians were
quickly taken to the spot. At 3 p. m.
eight of them were at the surface ami
half an .hour later tho other six were
also outside, hut one died just as be
reached sunlight.
At that time three more headings
believed to lie filled with the dead wow
unsearchwl. Thirty-nine bodies were
lying within Teach of the main head-
ing. These were brought out at 4:35
p. in. Tlie ImmIIcs were piled high in
the coal cars and covered with can-
vas. These remains were in a terrible
state, showing that there had been
slow death in each case. One of the
men had his mouth uiul nose tied
a I tout by a towel. The rest of ids face
was burned beyond recognition. The
bodies of all were twisti-d in horrible
shapes, most of the arms being rrtMiked
so as to shield the face. 'Hie only one
who could be identified nt the pit
mouth was Fire Doss Joseph Tomlin-
son.
Om* of tie* volunteer rescuers who
came out with this load of dead stated
that lire was raging in parts of the
mine that would take some time to
quell. Most of those who were brought
out alive had saved themselves by
crawling Into a chamber mid turning
I a valve on the compressed air pipe line
, which runs along the entry. One imin
was found dead with his hands
^•hitched so tightly alsuil a monkey
wrench that it could not In* removed.
Rev. William llroknw Beail.
New York. July 15.— Hov. William
Drokaw. who. during the Spanish-
American war had charge of tin*
Young Men’s Christian Association at
Camp Alger, in Virginia, besides as-
sisting In the sanitary arrangements
of the cam is dead at Ids' home in
tills city. 1 •• formerly tilled Hie pul-
pit of the Protestant Episcopal church
at San Antonio, Tex.
Telephone Operator* Win Mr Ike.
Des Moines. la., July 15. — Thirty-five
telephone operators resumed work for
tho Mutual Telephone company, after
having been out four weeks. They ob-
tained practically every concession dt-
inde^. The employes of the Iowa
Telephone company have not yet re»
Burned work hut negotiations are now
pending lool ng to an curly settlement
of the strike.
bugs that pass the winter ns adults re
main in the field In nearly undiminish-
ed numbers until nearly tin* end of
July. The eggs upon the leaves are
more ataimlant during this month thuu
at any other time. Early in August,
however, tin* disappearance of tho
adults becomes noticeable, freshly laid
eggs hecuiuing mord and more scarce.
During August the adults of the new
generation become abundant, but none
of these lay eggs, nor even do they go
through the process of mating before
the following spring. Consequently !
there is hut one Ih-oimI of squash hugs :
encli year.
well under ordinary conditions and is
much more free from rot. Ford New
and Oceana are large yellow peaches,
ripening with Engle Mammoth in early
September. Doth are very tine peaches;
hut, coining as they do with Engle
Mammoth, the latter, a well known, re-
liable variety extensively planted at
the present I line, Is to be preferred. Tri-
umph bore fruit of a little smaller size
than usual, but otherwise the crop
was fully equal to that of hist season.
It is believed this variety may safely
he recoin mended for planting when an
early peach is desired and especially
for lumie use or local market. Wad-
Hibernation.— When autumn frosts j (1(llI frU|tod for the first time last sea-
blacken the leaves of the vines, a pro- > son *p|,L, jj, n stocky grower and
portion of the lings are still immature. , evidently an carlv bearer, as the fruit
These congregate in great numbers up- 1 procured was borne on two-year-old
on the unripe fruit, where they suck trees. The fruit is -reamy white, shad-
the juices through tin* thick skin. Many 0(l wUh ml> of K00(i quality,
are thus able to become adult during | Snmi a:ul Greensboro fruited for the
the mild autumn days. 'I he full grown ; second time.nnd neither gives any more
Insects begin leaving the fields soon promise of proving valuable than it
after the first frosts and from that ,]j,i the previous year. Both are white
time onward rapidly disappear. peaches. Sneed ripens a few days ear-
For their long winter retreat they | Her than Alexander. It is small and
conceal themselves hem-nth the fallen quite tender. Greensboro ripens with
leaves as well as stones und logs and Early Divers and is apparently no more
hoards in the fields and woods. Doard ! desirable for market purposes than the
piles seem to be a favorite resort, hut i |nttor variety,
almost any sort of shelter may be j Witli a view of studying the effects of
chosen. Here they remain dormant I fal| an,i winter pruning of the peach
until again enlivened by tho warm sun- 1 single trees of about twenty-five varie-
ties were pruned in iato fall and early
winter. Trees of the same varieties
were left unpruned until spring to
Farmers
1 have a good stock of
Barbed Wire, Netting,
Plows, Spring Drags,
Buggies, Pumps,
Mowers, Binders,
Sewing Machines,
AND A FULL LINK OF
HARDWARE.
shine of spring.
The Injuries bi the Plant. The
squash hug was not the only pest
infesting otir squash plants last sum-
mer. There were present also the
: quash root borer and a fungous dis-
serve as checks. Xo difference could lie
detected during tho season between the
fall and winter pruned trees and those
ease. The ling is present when the I pruned in the spring either in the crop
young plants appear above the ground, j or p, the trees themselves. However.
A number of bugs attacking such a much may depend upon the severity of
.plant cause it to wither and die. latter j the winter weather to which trees ore
when the plants have reached a fair j Rubjcctcd after being pruned, and a
size the root borer and the fungus iip- J test of this kind to be valuable shouldlH!ir- I be carried on for several years.
Squash Bug.- The effect on larger  _
plants is not general, hut local. A mini- 1 one Tklnw nmi Another.
Imt of bugs congregated on a leaf will j More attention should be given to the
cause that portion to dry up, and this | quality of production in pork than in
dead portion may vary from a pruinose nil other kinds of meat,
gray to u dark brownish black.
Also some good work and driving
horses.
Call and let me figure with you.
J. K. DANGREMONO
0VERISEL. HAMILTON.
The Root Borer.— A sudden wilting
and drooping of the plant character-
ize the attack of this pest, which we
believe to lie the larva of the striped
beetle (diabrotica). The plant may ap-
pear thrifty in the morning and be
prostrated to the ground in the evening.
Fungous Disease.— When attacked
by tills disease, the leaves begin todry
up at the margins. The plant turns
dark green, similar to the first npiM-ar-
aneo of the vine when treated with too
strong a mixture of kerosene and wa-
ter. Dried up blotches appear on the
leaves, and the plant dies without wilt-
ing.
Natural Enemies.— The most impor-
tant natural enemy of the squash ling
in New Hampshire last season was a
little two winged fly aliout the size of
the common house fly. This is a para-
site belonging to the family of tneb-
inid flies. The female fly deposits her
small, white eggs on the outside of the
body of the squash hug. In a short
time the egg hutches into n tiny mag-
got that burrows into the body of the
hug and develops at the expense of the
tissues of its host. The final effect of
the parasite is to weaken and kill the
host, but apparently the latter, when
a female, often lays part or all of her
eggs before being thus killed.
Iteniedies and Preventives.— It seems
to us probable that in the near future
the squash bug will make the growing
of squashes on u small scale so dillieult
that the crop will he chiefly grown by
specialists who will devote such cat-
and attention to their fields as to lie
Good blood in the herd and a proper
food supply mean satisfaction in hog
raising.
If results obtained nt tiic Geneva (X.
Y.) station are an index to the behavior
of sugar beets in general, it is thought
that there need be no fear of injury to
their quality by the use of a moderate
or even liberal quantity of manure
•either in fall or spring.
Alfalfa, in common with other crops
of its class, lias the power of acquiring
nitrogen from the air.
Eleven of the thirteen silos built by
our neighbors last year were of cement
plaster, says an Ohio Farmer corre-
spondent.
Itchiness of the skin, horrible plague.
Most everybody alllicted in one way or
another. Only one safe, never failing
cure. Doan’s Ointment. At any drug
store, 50 cents.
I<:<* Crexui tiuiln.
VYu aim to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city. H. \V. Kick-
intveld, 28 East Eighth street.
Don’t be persuaded into taking some-
thing said to be “just as good” as Mad-
ison Medicine Go’s. Rocky Mountain
Tea. There is nothing like it. 35 cts.,
no more no less. Haaii Bros.
FKKTI l.l/.KIt
Farmers should now get their fertili-
zer. I have the Northwestern and al-
...... ....y.iH.u iu in. a .is iu o'-' ; 80 Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
* 1 ’* t(> Mug their plants through ad | H|KO „ an,.<q„i r,.1.,iiivi.1. f,„.
vicissitudes.
, alse a special fert ilizer for sugar beets.
| It can lie purchased of moor from Bert
Excessive Seedlng.-Most gardeners Tinholt at Graafschap.
plant a great many more seeds of
squashes, melons and cucumbers than
can develop properly in order to pro-
vide against the destruction of the
whole hill by the numerous enemies
present.
Good and Clean Culture.— Tin* squash
plant requires a deep, loose seed bed
and a fertile soil. If these conditions
are favorable, the plant shows great vi-
tality and thrift. In this case the at-
tacks of insect enemies are not so ef-
fective. It is generally acknowledged
that a system of clean culture ou the
farm discourages insects.
Hand Picking.- The process of col-
lecting the bugs by liaml must appar-
ently be the main reliance of the gar-
dener against this pest for many years
to come. The bugs may be collected
from the vines or from tho ground be-
neath them, from boards used as traps
or from squsshes planted between the
rows of the regular crop as trap crops
for the bugs.— C. M. Weed and A. F.
Co  rad I, New Hampshire Station.
B. J. Alhers.
Overisel, Mich.
On«* Thlni; anil Another.
Experiments in feeding indicate that
bettor and more economical gains are
made from ground Kaffir corn than
from the whole grain.
Dairying is on the increase in Michi-
gan.
Do not sow flax year after year upon
the same hind. Put at least one culti-
vated crop and two or more other crops
between flax crops.
Among drought resistant grasses the
South Dakota station lias found Neva-
da blue grass, feather bunch grass,
western wheat grass und brorae grass
very useful in renewing the ranges.
Varieties of onions that have done
best at the Kansas station are Prise-
taker, Yellow Danvers. Red Weather-
field, Silver King and Giant Gibraltar.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
SENT FREE TO
MEN ANO WOKEN!
DR. ANDREW B. SPINKEY.’ *
formerly of Detroit, n*T proprietor of Rreil Ctt?
*MlUritim. The o.d rvlticblr *per»t!l.t. crovriioil
«Uh forty too r» of un|mralleb<l In
Tiorvooo, Crtoury, Kcioal, oiid all form, ol throalo
DIocMefl, uhh rach fuith In hi* ability to cum whe*
sthen fall that ho will vend ouo mouth'* frntment
Ireo. hiu no j-atout medicine to adrort'-e. nor a
fAKE «PECtric. each ca.Mi i* cnrvfuliy .turiU-l by
•elf, and will reedte tho snort careful attention.
Particular attention W riven to tltu treatment of tho
followimr lonii-ittuuiiinu di-«;i»*". viz.: Nnw.U'nturrb,
I'olrim*. Mucous am! Follicular Ui-ouHM«t thu liiront,
roreittn (Irowth# in the Lurynt. LaiyndtU. Bronchi-
tis. lironchial Consutuntion. H.uttlui: of Wood. Lorn of
\ olee. Knlarged Tou-ilo, Inciiiienl Consumption,. Itth*
ma, biseeoM of the liw.rt, Uenerni Debility, Hi -on.es
Peculiar to M omen. Neuralgia and all forma of Ner-
you. DiKrttMw, Di-en.ee of th- Kidney* and Bladder,
Stricture*, Con-t hint ion, Pile*, Fiiwure, i iitul.i. Irrita-
ble and Indolent Ulcers, Hip Di*Mtkc». Scrofulo, Blood
and Skin Di*e.i*e^ Surgical Dinwiwtf nil form*, the
J.)e, har, 1 ace and Internal Organs, including !>«•
formitie*. Club Feet, Crowt-Eye*. Tumors, lime Lip*,
etc AlM.lauudic*. DyapepsiiL Dinnhea, ur.d nil fotuia
of Lirer, Stomach and Bowel IjIm- i-e*.
YOUNG MEN led into eril Labit-, not Stowing the
harm, and now nerrotw wreck*, unfit for r.i-.dy, *ortul
plen.urw or bu.ine**, with Iom of memory, headache,
weakback, palpitation, red and runken eye*, pimple*,
tired morning., no ambilloi;, avei-Mion to*ocp>t),>lreAmu
nd low*., depo.it* in the urine, Mbich i* i too of-
ten. sometime, .marlin/, milk) urine, kidney trouble,
gonorrlKeo, gleet, uricture, or any dlreato of tho.eiu*
a! eyrtein. can here find nnafe itml m eedyenro. t’hnrgee
rB^P.l‘bLHi®“""ci“l|v to the poor. Cmv* gtuirnuti-ed,
THE SIGNS OF SYPIULlS are blood ttml .kin dis*
Mae*, painful •wellimtH, bone p it.*, uiurou. p.itche*
in the mouth, hair loo**, ptini-!-* on the tuu-k, and
"Mtf growth*. Thco cured for life without the uec
•f lalarfew. draca.
VAkimOELE, PILES. Etc.. CrRKD at Ovcfi.
HA\ E YOU the Mwdaof any pn.t di*e«Mt lurking in
yoor a; Herat IMPOTENCE, or low* of Sexual Power,
and do you contemplate MAhKIAOK? 1 <> >ou (eel
in taking .‘hiietep? You cant nfford to take any
ruk. necaro all rach cases by building up tho tent
and parifying the blood.
If you cannot he treated mcceeafullynt home, he will
tell you whirt he can treet yon for at the Snmthrinm,
where you can receive the beet of treatment at the low.
e*t price of any Sanitarium in the country, and where
be ha. a firePcIaee medical .UtT und tho best of profeo-
ional nurua .
Thow unanlo to come to the Sanitarium eliould writa
particular*, iucloaing *tamp. and receive ipiertion list.
Thousand* cured at home by correapcndeuoe. WriteHI: £!**• i* one Unit cun no treated nt horn*
we will do «o. ieaaultMtlea free. Our honort opinion
B££J» CITY HAMTARIUM,
Rccd Cltor. Mlchiat*.
DK. A. K. SPINNEY
WII.I. KK AT
HOTEL HOLLAND
Tuesday, July 22
l•'rolll 8 A. .'!. tolt I*. M.
For years this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative. Thousands
ol happy men owe their newly found
strength to its use.
Scxine Pills replace weakness and
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain becomes clear; the nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is ful-
ly restored.
If you are suffering ns above, try a
box; you'll be encouraged by its effect
to take the full course of six boxes—
then if yon are not entirely cured, we
will refund your money. Thi* satis-
factory offer is one of the factors of
our success.
$1.00 per box ; 6 boxes (with guaran-
tee to cure or money back), *S.OO, mailed
m plain packages. Book free. Pxal
Medicinx Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by Hdxr Walsh, Dni&ist, Holland.
Base Hull Good*.
If you are looking for base ball goods,
call in, l have the most complete line
of Spalding’s base ball goods ever shown
in the city.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
" ' f.VT! .rl»'
A'1-'.- '
Tasteful
Jewelry
DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE
WATCHES
CLOCKS
You're interested in Jewelry.
Everything that glitters is
not genuine.
It's easy to befooled unless
you know.
What we' sell you is of first
quality and you have extreme
satisfaction in its ownership.
Repairing a specialty.
Eyes tested free.
G.H. HUIZINGA
36 East Eighth St.
LOCALISMS.
The Century club will have an outing
at Waukazoo on Tuesday, July 22.
Mrs. E. R. Allen entertained the Co*
lumbia Club Thursday afternoon.
A lawn social will be given at Grace
church Wednesday, July 23.
Horry Tuurling, Sr., is building a
house on East Sixth street.
Local ice dealers have been hard
pressed to keep their customers sup-
plied this summer.
Rev. Dr. John Van der Meulen will
preach at the Fourth Reformed church
next Sunday forenoon and afternoon.
The Heinz Co. team will play ball
with the businessmen this Friday after-
noon.
Miss Marguerite Mulder entertained
her Sunday school class of the Ninth
street church at Macatawa Park Wed-
nesday.
The Ladies’ Literary Club held a pic-
nic at Waukazoo Tuesday. It was an
enjoyable affafr for all who participa-
ted.
Agent Fred Zalsman of the Graham
Si Morton line has been notified that
freight can be accepted as the strike in
Chicago of the freight handlers is over.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postotliee for the week ending July
1-: Gerrit Bronkhorst, U. W. Melen-
backer, Frank Wallace.
You cannot buy a frame anywhere
near the price asked for pictures, glass
and frames complete, as by the Van
Ark Furniture Co’s special this week.
The Bay View Furniture Co., of
•which Henry Pelgrim is manager, will
add the manufacture of folding beds to
that of tables next fall.
The Republicans of Ottawa county
will hold a convcution at Grand Haven
on August IS to nominate a county
ticket.
Thu Grand Rapids Bridge Co. have
the contract for building the concrete
arch bridge in Holland township on the
Zeeland road.
Considerable damage was done to win-
dows of Zeeland business houses by the
explosion of dynamite or giant crackers.
Bert Kaak and Will Vis were arrested
for the oflense.
A pleasant party was given by Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Wheeler at their home
on Columbia avenue a few evenings ago.
About a hundred and fifty guests were
present.
A Sunday school has been organized
at Macatawa Park with Dr. George
Baker as superintendent, Miss Van Re-
genmorter secretary and Miss Godfrey
Dr. A. E Spiuty, proprietor of the | Tho fat Otago tell tMflb m\\\ bo
Rood City SoMtoriaa, wilt be at Hotel here to-morrow, Saturday, aai * food
Hollaed on Tueeday, July
Don’t He awake sights with the
toothache. Have it attended to. Read
ad of Devrlee, the dentist.
The authorities of the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church have had a
cement walk laid around the grounds.
W. F. King of this city, ha been
placed on the Socialist Labor ticket for
the office of lieutenant governor.
Benjamin Du Mes ha bought tho
house at 81 East Thirteenth street of
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel.
Rev. A. Van deo Berg of Overisel has
been called to the Reformed church at
Gibbsville, Wls.
John Hscklander and D. Drost of
East Thirteenth street, have had ce-
ment walks laid by Gorrit Wanrooy.
Summer is here and light weight
clothing is in order. Road the sd cf
the Stern-Goldman Clothing Co. They
can supply your wants.
The Scientific American of last Sat-
urday contained a descriptive artlce
on the beet topper invented by K. Zul*
dewind and A. Van Putten of this city.
W. Van dor Water and W. Tubber-
gen, who were tried before Justice Van
Duren last Friday for cruelty to ani-
mals, paid lines of $25 and costs each.
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens of Dubuque,
Iowa, formerly of this city, has been
called to a chair in theology at the
seminary at Louisville, Ky., the place
lately declined by Dr. H. E. Doaker.
William Xykamp and Miss Maggie
Bakker were married at Drentho on
Tuesday, July 15. They will reside at
Drenthe where both are among the
popular young people.
A meeting will be held Sunday even-
ing, August 10, at the M. E. church,
under the auspices of the Y. P. C. T. U.
A good program by local talent will be
rendered.
Some decided reductions in summer
goods at John Vandersluis during the
coming week. Read his ad and avail
yourself of the special reductions. Many
other goods reduced in price not men-
tioned in his ad.
treasurer.
was
The large barn of Ex-Congrcwmian
A. M. Todd located near Pearle, Alle-
gan county, was burned Thursday last
at a loss of about $10,000. It was in-
sured.
H. Pugh, a lineman employed by tho
Citizens Telephone Co., had a narrow
escape from death a few days ago. He
was on a pole when a wire he held came
in contact with an uninsulated feed wire
of the electric railway line. He
terribly shocked but recovered.
The train service between here and
Allegan is not very satisfactory. A
train leaves here in the forenoon for
Allegan but there is no opportunity to
get back the same day except by going
around by way of Grand Rapids on the
Lake Shore.
The regular meeting of tho Womans
Christian Temperance Union will be
held next Thursday afternoon at 3
o'clock at the homo of Mrs. Dr. Chase,
West Tenth street. Tho meeting will
be addressed by Miss Margaret Hilz of
Spring Lake. The talk will be very in
toresting and all are urgedeto attend.
John Steffens of Beaverdam, was
found dead in the field Saturday, hav-
ing evidently been overcome by tho
heat. He was 70 years old, resided
alone and was a brother of John Stef-
eus of this city. His wife, a sister of
'Mrs. K. Schaddclee and Mrs. R. Oos
Semaof ttiis city, died several years
ago. He was a well-to-do farmer. Tho
funeral took place Tuesday.
Rev. R. H. Joldersma of Grand Rap-
ids, has been appointed ftnincial agent
for Hope College. He will assist Presi-
dent G. J. Kollen in working for the
college and secure funds for the memo-
rial hall now being built.
Bert Carr, formerly of this city, who
left Grand Rapids some days ago, men-
tion of which was made last week, was
arrested Monday for selling a diamond
which he had bought on the install-
ment plan. His father effected a settle-
ment and he was released.
L. Bos of Zeeland claims to have been
put off an electric car Saturday even-
ing without cause. He claims that he
had paid his fare from Grand Rapids to
Zteland and that he was put off at Zut-
phen.
The Muskegon Chronicle mentions
that H. J. Steketeeof thatcity received
a postal card from Rev. J. J. Banninga,
missionary in South India. Tho latter
siys that it is very warm there and that
they are getting along well in their
work.
L. Jonker died at his home at Vries-
land on Monday, aged 65 years. He was
one of the early settlers and leaves two
sons and four daughters. The funeral
t< ok place Wednesday. Rev. G. De Jong
officiating.
J. C. Holmes, formerly publisher of
the Fennville paper and later residing
here, has started a publication at Ham-
ilton. It is named “The Hamilton
Echo,” has eight pages of small size and
in filled with good local and other mat-
ter. It deserve.-) the support of the
Hamilton citizens.
Sebastian Mueller, manager of the
manufacturing department of the main
plant of the II. J. Heinz Co., at Pitts-
burg. Pa., visited the local plant a few
days ago. In company with local man-
ager Oakley he thoroughly inspected
the business here and expressed him-
self well satisfied.
Charles Blom was severely injured
Monday evening by falling from the
steamer Arthur S. at Ottawa Beach.
He attempted to jump from the dock to
the deck of the boat but missed it and
fell into the water where he struck
some boards, injuring his spine. He
I was brought here and Dr. W. B. Church
attended him.
At the council meeting Tuesday even-
ing Mayor.1. C. De Roo made a short
but convincing argument in favor of re-
considering a resolution passed at a pre-
vious council meeting to prohibit boys
from playing ball on tho streets. Mayor
De Roo started out by saying that all of
us were small boys once and should con-
sider the small boy of to-day.
Travel over the toll bridge connect-
ing Grand Haven and Spring Lake is
now not one third in amount what it
was a year ago at this time. Figures
do not lie. The great and important
trade from the north side of the river
that once came to Grand Haven now
goes elsewhere. Goes because a great
stone wall of public opinion us expressed
by our electors, willed that this town
should be shut off from thutscction and
that a great enterprise knocking at our
doors should remain outside the wall
Can wc blame Spring Lake people for
calling us “Chinamen” and like oppro
‘brlous terms?— Grand Haven Tribune.
game can bo looked for
Deputy Sheriff Bus Dykkate look
Mrs. John Bovendtn of Wool Olivo to
tho Kalamaioo asylum lut Frifcy.
M. 8. Marshall ro porta *Mtf baa
flihlog good lately. A few daytago ha
caught 48 at the Jenlson Park Mr
Wm. Hatterslee of Hollaadaad Iva
Fuller of Grand Rapldi ban' keen
licensed to wed.
Rev. J. Luxen and family of Muske-
gon, will spend a few weaka kart and
at Macatawa Park.
The wheat crop In thle vlelaUy this
year promises to be very large. There
it a good stand, the heads an large and
well filled a*d the berry Is exoallant
The schooner John Mee arrived from
Chicago a few days ago with a large car-
go of lumber for the West Michigan
Furniture Co.
Franklin Tuttle, a New York artist,
has on exhibition at the shoe otore of
John Elferdlnk, Jr., an oil painting
of a woman. Mr. Tuttle hu ladled
art in Rome and Parts.
John Dronkers while operating a
planer at the West Michigan furnlturn
f ictory Saturday had a finger of his left
band cutoff. Dr. Imus wu called on
to dress the Injury.
John Kramer has bought the drug
business of Mrs. Rose Kramer. Mr.
Kramer has had charge ef tt)e business
for a long time and deserves a share of
the patronage of oar citizens.
The Maccabees have organised op-
posing sides anl have a conteston a» to
which side will be the first to initiate
ten now members. A banquet will then
b’ given at which the losing side sill
act as waiters.
Henry Vrieling who has been run-
ning the street sprinkler for several
years, has received a second sprinkler.
These, with the one run by H. Gebbcn
makes three sprinklers at present in
operation in the city.
Jno. F. Stowe's Uncle Tom’s Cabin
Co., which exhibits here on Saturday.
July Iff, under a monster tent carries
upwards of 50 people. Prof. Bellinger's
celebrated band of 20 pieces accompan-
ies the show and will be seen in the par-
ade.
The strike of the freight handler.- in
Chicago has affected local merchant;
considerable. Goods ordered have been
delayed as the boats can not handle all
that is offered. The strikers have
gone back to work.
Peter Cararaella, the fruit dealer,
will leave here in August as be is un-
able to secure a good location for Lis
business. Cook Bros., will move into
the place he formerly occupied with a
stock of musical instruments and awing
machines. • ^
S. Sprietsma, the well known shoe
dealer, has moved into his fine new
store and will be pleased to meet all
vi$ltors,whetber they buy or not. ' The
new store gives him much more ram
and is better adapted in every way to
serve the shoe trade, being up-to-date
in all its conveniences.
Jas. A. Brouwer in bis ad of to day is
offering some extraordinary bargains
in carpets, mattings and rug*. He finds
after a rushing spring busine;; a good
many odds and ends of carpets which
must go to make r</>m for new goods
that are now daily arriving again.
These run all sizes from 5 to 25 yards in
a piece and at the prices offered should
m>ve very rapidly. He also taixs about
credit in bis ad. Read it.
At Masonic hall last Friday evening
a reception was given by the Eastern
Stars in honor of Mi-; Lou Markham,
who left this week for Huntington, W.
Virginia. The program included vocal
solos by Mrs. Butterfield and Miss
Maude Elferdink, and a recitation by
Capt. Jensen. Miss Markham was pre-
sented with some fine table linen, the
presentation speech being made by
Alfred Huntley. Miss Markham goes
to Huntington towed George Crump
of that place.
Nocd .Mori;
Often the over-taxed organs of diges-
tion cry out for help by Dyspepsia's
pains, Nausea, Dizziness, Headaches,
liver complaints, bowel disorders.
Such troubles call for prompt use of Dr.
King’s New Life Hills. They are gen
tie, thorough and guaranteed to cure.
25 cents, at Hcber Walsh.
liane liitll (ioOds.
The most complete line In lh- city of
Spaldings bswu ball goods.
S. A Mahtin,
North East cor. Eighth and Klver
streets.
Tim Nil im: Old Htory.
.). A, Kelly relates an experience sim-
ilar to that which has happened In al-
most every neighborhood in the United
States and ha?, been told and re told by
thousands of others. He says: ‘Last
summer I had an attack of dysentery
and purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
which I used according to directions
and with entirely satisfactory results.
Tho trouble was controlled mu eh <juiek-
er than former attacks when 1 used
other remedies.” Mr. Kelly Is a well
known citizen of Henderson, N, C, For
sale by Hcber Walsh, Holland; Van
Brce Si Sons, Zeeland.
Hot Weather
Underwear.
We have a large assortment. Below we mention a few of our leaders :
LADIES’ VESTS
Sleeveless, at .......... . ..... 5c and 10c.
LADIES’ VESTS
Short sleeves and no sleeves, low neck. . . .25c
LADIES’ VESTS
Short Sleeves, white, at . . . ............ 10c
LADIES’ VESTS
Long and short sleeves, white, high neck. .25c
LADIES’ VESTS
Short Sleeves, high neck, cream, at. . . . 15c
LADIES’ VESTS
Long and short sleeves, white, high neck . . 50c
LADIES’ VESTS
Long Sleeves, high neck, cream, at. . . . 15c
LADIES’ PANTS
Knee length, lace finished, white*. .25c and 50c
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
Men’s, Boys’, Misses’ and Children's Underwear.
41 East Ekjlitli Street,
HOLLAND.
If you put yourself
in our hands
You cannot be otherwis
than well dressed.
Every suit, hat or article of haberdashery for men and boys that is in our
store, is from the newest production of the swell manufacturers of the coun-
try. We want you to see the extremely beautiful
Well Tailored and Perfect Fitting
Ready-to-wear Suits
Our range ot prices was never soThat we have selected for this season. f
great as now, but we call your special attention to the magnificent values we
are offering at
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.
You will find no better values nor better styles than in these superb pro-
ductions.
Boys’ Clothing.
We have just the right things for the boys— swell two and three-piece
Suits, and for the older boys long-trousers Suits that are perfect in every de-
tail.
You will find everything in Haberdashery and the latest shapes in Hats
and Caps for yourself and for them.
ONE -PRICE STRICTLY.
Stern-Goldman Co.
20 WEST EIGHTH ST.
doing Out ol IIiimIiiuhh.
Anybody wishing to buy
Buy F. M. C. CoffeeH.
cigars,
plpo^ staple tobiMSCOH, (iBhing tackle,
Htatlonory, candy jam and trays and
hIiowcubch of all kinds, call On mo and
I will have you money. First come,
first nerved.
Aliikut Vkgtkh,
232 Rlvoi otrcct.
Holland, Mich. 22-tf
GIRLS WANTED
len'h cigar factory,
street.
At Van Tongo-
12 East Eighth
23-tf
ItiiHU Hull OimhIm.
If you arc looking for base ball goods,
call in, I have the most complete line
of Spalding’s base ball goods over shown
in the city.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
lev (Jruiiiu SikIm.
The purest ice cream soda, all the
latest llavors, now to be bad at
S. A. Martin’s,
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loauirg money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
Ice Creiim Sodii.
The purest icc cream soda, all the
latest llavors, now to he had at
S. A. Martin’s,
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
I
